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Pastor of St. Francis’
Is O u ts ta n d in g fo r
Work in Archdiocese
(CoBTrichtMl lt48.

REGISTER

BepredaetJen br an n p ap a r or radio otrletly forbiddon antil noon
Friday. Jaa. 2.)

The Very Rev. Gregory Smith, pastor of St. Francis de
Sales’ parish, Denver, has been named a Diocesan Consultor
of the Archdiocese of Denver, according to an announcement
released this week by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
Father Smith, who has charge of one of the largest par
ishes in Denver, has established an outstanding record for
the part he has played since his ordination in many archdioc
esan programs. He has also won national recognition for his
work in the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine and the So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith.
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NCOS Will C o n tiiu iP
Operations in Denver

Born March 25, 1898, at Altoona, Pa., Father Smith received
his early education in the Altoona Cathedral school and bis classical
training at St. Francis’ college, Loretto, Pa. He has the Bachelor
of Arts degree and the Master of Arts degree from St. Francis’.
After one y w r of philosophical
study at S t Francis’ seminary in
Loretto, Pa., Father Smith trans
ferred to St. Thoma.s’ seminary in
Denver, where he completed his
philosophy course and took four
years of theological training.
•

The National Catholic Community Service program for the nation’s peace-time defense
forces and the patients in military and veterans’ hospitals will be continued in Denver al
though the USO ceases to operate.
Word has been received by the Rt. Rev. M onsi^or John R. Mulroy, archdiocesan mod
erator, from NCCS national headquarters in Washington, D. C., that the NCOS executive
committee has approved the local designation as one of the most advantageous locations
for the 1948 program after a thorough study of local needs and resources.

•

•

IN THE WINTER of 1935, the
new D i o c e s a n Consultor took'
linguistic studies in Rome, Italy,
and attended lectures on the mat
rimonial laws of the Church at
the Gregorian university there.
Always interested in scholastic
philosophy, he has freq.uently
given instruction in this pro
found science, and for more than
five years he conducted weekly
classes under the auspices of the
Register College of Journahsm. He
is’ vice president of the Register
college.
Father Smith was ordained by
the late Bishop J. Henry Tihen in
the Denver Cathedral June 11,
1922. His first assignment was as
assistant at St. Francis’, the parish
to which he returned as pastor in
Very Rev. Gregory Smith
1940. A classmate of his, the 'Very
Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron, now pastor of St. Louis’, Englewood, was
assistant at the same time and the parish went through a great ex
pansion during that period. The late Rt. Rev. J. J. Donnelly was
pastor.
In July, 1928, Father Smith was made pastor of St. Mary’s
parish in Littleton, where he put through a needed progn'am of im
provement in the parish property and installed a large pipe organ.
W •
*
•
«
FOUR YEARS LATER, in August, 1932, he was named pastor
of St. John the Evangelist’s parish, Denver. Under Father Smith’s
direction, the interior of the church was greatly beautified, one of
the finest organs in Colorado was obtained as a gift, and the parish
debt was greatly reduced. The parish grade school also had a
steady growth during his pastorate.
In May of 1940, Father Smith was named pastor of St. Francis’.
He succeeded Monsignor Donnelly, who was incapacitated by illness.
Under Father Smith’s guidance great progress has been made by
the parish. In 1946, the parish debt of $61,000 was completely
liquidated. In addition $17,000 was spent up to that time in making
improvements on the parish buildings.
In 1944, Father Smith inaugurated an expansion program for
St. Francis’ high school, and in December of that year Archbishop
Vehr formally blessed new additions to the school. Alterations in
cluded the adding of three new classrooms. The science laboratory
was moved to a new location, a new cafeteria was placed in the
basement of the building, a music room was built, and a dining
room for the Sisters of St. Joseph, who have charge of the .school,
was constructed. A system of fluorescent lighting was installed in
nearly all the classrooms.
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Continuation of Denver NCCS
activities on a peace-time basis is
in accord with the decision of the
Catholic Bishops and Archbishops
of America to provide a special
program devoted to the urgent
needs of our peace-time defense
forces.
The Denver program will be sim
ilar to the current one now in oper
ation and will be designed to meet
the “spiritual, educational, recrea
By David Prudhom.me
—they have a better chance if they
tional,
and social needs” of the
“We're never snowbound. Busi live on the land. I believe this rural military and their families and pa
movement is going to last.”
ness never stops."
in veterans’ and military
The question was put to the cat tients
A 36-year-old Texan, anywhere
hospitals.
tleman;
Did
he
have
any
trouble
from six to seven feet tall, who
The local NCCS executive com
wear.s a leather jacket and a Stet getting back and forth to Denver mittee
will continue to co-ordinate
son hat and holds a 6,000 head of during the winter season? “In the and supervise
the Denver program
cattle kingdom in his fist, made 10 years I’ve had this ranch,” he
this statement at the Kiwan ranch answered, “not once have we been activities. Members of the com
stuck on the road to Denver—and mittee are: Chairman, J. Kernan
near Evergreen.
The man is John D. Casey, as we make many trips. People Weekbaugh; vice chairman, Wil
Irish and as Catholic as the best exaggerate the so-called hardships liam F. McGlone; treasurer, T.
of Irish Catholics. Sitting at his up here,” he added. “If a man gives Raymond Young; secretary. Miss
knotty pine desk in an Alpine this life a fair try, he will think Mary Nadorff; and Mrs. L. A.
lodge that might have been built twice before he goes back to the Higgins, Mrs. J. T. Tierney, Mrs.
for the President of Switzerland, city. There are a number of fam John F. Murtaugh, Mrs. T. J.
he fingered through photographs ilies up here who used to be urban Morris.sey, Paul Horan, and Paul
The "Family Theater” program,
and magazine writeups highlight ites. They tried the rural life and Harrington. Ex officio members which had been heard over KFEL,
ing what he calls his “hobby”— continued ‘trying it’ for years are Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
They have no intention of leaving Monsignor John R. Mulroy, the Denver, Thursday night at 8, was
raising cattle for breeding.
Rev. Elmer J. Kolka, the Very Rev. dropped temporarily last week be.
Although the big lodge and the it.”
“No, you could never get me Walter J. Canavan, and the direc cause of program difficulties. Sta
family cottage in back of it were
blanketed with snow; although the away from this kind of existence,” tor of the new operation.
tion officials assured the Register,
barns and toolhouses and stockade John Casey said, and by the tone NCCS headquarters will con however, that it will be returned
of
his
voice
and
the
size
of
his
tinue
to
be
in
the
Catholic
Chari
fences were well-dunked in drifts,
to the air locally by Jan. 8 or Jan.
Casey .gnd his men work the year build it would take a bulldozer or ties annex at 1665 Grant street, 15. It may be necessary to record
round. Pointing through the win a detachment of marines to jjry which was the location of the first the program as received over the
USO operation in the Rocky Moun Mutual Broadcasting System’s
dow to the slopes and rises in his him loose from Hiwan.
Educated Under Jetuiti
tain region.
land that runs all the way from
Casey is proud of the fact that
Highlights of the NCCS work in wires and broadcast it at a differ
Evergreen to Bergen park, the
ent time in Denver.
(Turn to Page S — C olum n S)
Hi wan rancher said that his roads (Turn to Page 6 — C olum n 5)
• • * * *
The program* was given high
are always open and his pickup
NEARLY
1,000
PUPILS
enrolled in the parish high and grade
praise
in
Time,
issue
of
Dec.
29.
‘.rucks are always operating.
T H I S M I S E R A B L E the shabby church that has now school departments in the fall of 1947 to make it the largest parochial
The magazine said that the origi
Prefers Ranching to Law
been
la
te
ly
torn
down.
educational establishment in the archdiocese.
nator, Father Patrick Peyton, out SHACK (top) is part of an
Born in Chicago and reared in
The ’Theatine Fathers, at their
Plans have already been made by Father Smith for an extensive
vied radiomen with his holiday old church between Mexico' City general
the Union’s biggest state, John
chapter just held in
(Turn to Page 10 — C olum n i )
program. “Two of radio’s choicest and the Shrine of Our Lady of Gua Rome, raised the quasi-province of
Casey spent most of his youth
sugarplums”
was
the
term
it
gave
ranching. “You never get away
dalupe, where Theatine Fathers America to a full province. Pres
from it,” he said. “You don’t want
Loretto Heights college will lectures in nine languages, has a to the weekly “Family Theater” from Colorado are building a new ent headquarters are in Denver.
program,
which
featured
a
presen
to.” Although he has a law degree again be host to the Association of reading knowledge tif more than
church, one of three planned at The Theatines, an order famous in
and can hog-tie a jury with his Catholic Schools’ Press Relations 20 tongues, and has been in charge tation of Anatole France’s Our Mexico City.
Church history, work in the Arch
cutting logic, he would rather work annual convention, which will be of linguistic arrangements at more Lady’s Juggler, and the special
The queer looking structure diocese of Denver, the Diocese of
with cattle than sit in the U. S. held Feb. 2 and 3, and has invited than 30 international conferences dramatization of the Nativity, the in the top picture was the roof Pueblo, and the Archdiocese of
Supreme Court. “Ranching is my Dr. Wilhelm Solzbacher, interna His experience has included work “Joyful Hour.” The la.st-named of the shabby old church, an in Mexico City.
life and my hobby" is a kind of tionally known lecturer and writ as a pre.‘<s correspondent, editor, program has won comment from credible shed. That edifice has Father Anthony Sagrera, C.R.,
slogan with him.
er, to be the guest speaker at the and broadca.ster and as an instruc all over the country as one of the been removed, except for this who is an American citizen, though
.lohn came to Colorado in 1937 convention. The topic of Dr. Solz- tor at the American People’s col most beautiful broadcasts ever roof, which is used to cover an Spanish borq, is the pastor of the By Monsignor Matthew S mith write to me from other parts of
made.
and bought the Hiwan property bacher’s principal address will be lege in Europe, in Oetz, Tyrol.
of a Catholic Editor. Copy the nation. They were fine living
altar for Masses on Sundays. church now rising and will be in (Memoirs
rifhted, 1945. Reproduction forTime related how Father Peyton Workmen are shown constructing charge of the erection of two other
from Canon Douglas, the Epi.scopal “Press Relations in a Changing
men, useful to their Church, and ■
Dr.
Solzbacher
is
now
secretary
bidden in whole or in part)
came here years ago from County concrete walls, which can be seen planned churches.
ministeii who founded the Ever World.” He will also give several
rearing good families. It grips me
of
research
at
the
Center
of
In
When a man has been earning when I think of the group of them
green conference. Since that time other talks to the convention formation Pro Deo in New York, Mayo, Ireland, already smitten rising to the side. The new church,
These edifices arc those said to
with the “passion of my life”—the to be named for the Sacred Heart have been commanded in an ex his own living for 10 or 11 years, who organized and humbly called
ce has added on lands and build group, which will be addressed by
the American branch of the Catho power of prayer. Recalling how
ings and expanded the ranch to its many leading local journalists.
of Mary, will be fairly large, about traordinary series of spiritual visi and has spent that time working themselves the “stones which the
lic International Press, which pub
present giant size. His Hereford
Dr. Solzbacher, who is a member lishes several news services and prayer had helped the family of 90x36 feet.
tations, upon which the Church has on daily papers and then as the builders rejected.” Their purpose
bulls go to meat-producing herds, of the Speakers’ Research Bureau
11 in his Irish home, he was sure
Right below is a street scene of not yet officially passed, but which editor of a religious weekly, I as in organizing was—to aid seminar
supplies
radio
scripts
for
short
and the Hiwan breed is known committee of the United Nations
it would make happy families the the poor neighborhood where the were reported last summer. These sure you that it is not a small ians arrive at the altar!
throughout the nation. In October and research secretary of the wave broadcasts to Europe.
world over.
Not a few of my po-workers in
church is rising. The buildings are visitations, it is declared, still con adventure for him to step into a
More than 250 lectures have
the ranch became the owner of the Catholic International Press headcassock and to transfer to the se the press, throughout the years,
For four years he nagged the adobe. The lower picture shows tinue.
been given throughout the United networks without success. Then
cluded, disciplined, and busy life were ex-seminarians, living as ex
mo.st expensive bull in the world:
States by Dr. Solzbacher. The Mutual promised to let him do a
offered at a Wyoming auction, it
of a seminary. It was one of the emplary laymen, and often consid
topic on which he is most frequent weekly dramatic show with open
i brought $61,000. Although the
major adventures of my life.
erably above the average intellec
ly asked to talk is the United Na ing and closing plugs for prayer.
Hiwan lands are run on a family
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, tually.
tions. His position with the CIP There was one catch: Father Pey
partnership basis. John is the man
was a little institution in those
I am convinced that the per
and his background as guest and ton would have to rope in at least
ager. and his spurs touch every
days. There were only about 30 centage of moral failures is by
observer at' the League of Nations one film star a week. The program
knoll and gully. Spurs, however,
students, in round numbers. The
are unessential. He drives a sta
headquarters, Geneva, Switzerland, has rarely had less than three big
faculty, however, was completely (Turn to Page 2 ^ C o lu m n S)
tion wagon.
have made him a qualified author stars. The “Joyful Hour” had 18.
competent.
Conducted by the
Booiter of Rural Life
ity on this topic, which he discus Actors, musicians, writers, and
Vincentian Fathers, the school had
ses from the point of view of technicians of all faiths have
Rancher Casey knows the cities.
teachers of excellent education,
Christian tradition, the pronounce rushed to offer their services.
But he cannot be budged from
Installation of the beautiful velopments in console construc who had worthy traditions as a
rural life. “People are gradually
ments of the Popes, and in the
One astonished <cine’m agnate, re new organ for Holy Ghost church, tion with stop key tablets and teaching community behind them.
moving beyond the cities," he said.
light of the natural law.
ported Time, asked how in the
combination pistons, adjustable I am sure that the largest univer
“They are forced to because hous
world he had managed to assem Denver, is expected to be com when the organist is seated.
sities or seminaries could do no
UN Location
ing conditions are so bad—and
ble sueh a glamour show, when the pleted within a month. Parts for
The great organ includes the better, on the average. We had
Three parishes in the arch
then, after they have tried the
Is Significant
government had often tried it and the new instrument are now ar o p e n diapason, hohlflote, dulci- five priests on the teaching staff, diocese have made initial payments
rural life, they don’t want to give
riving
in
the
city
from
the
Kilgen
ana, octave, and trumpet, each who never Submitted to the de on parish burses for the support
Dr. Solzbacher says that public sometimes failed. “ Our Lady,” the
it up." He took a long look at his
having 73 pipes. The chimes of featism qd small numbers in their 0 f seminarians,
opinion in regard to the United priest replied, “can do a lot better Organ company of St. Louis.
snow-trimmed fences and added:
Especially designed by the Kil the great organ have 25 tubes.
Nations has changed considerably. than the government.”
student enrollment. In time, the it was announced
“ EspcciaT.y these young couples
gen company for Holy Ghost
At one time it was regarded as the
seminary was to grow into a com this week by the
and the families they are starting
church, the organ is part of the Great Number
hope of the world but now it is
paratively large one. I have never Denver Chancery
$500,000
gift
by
Mrs.
Helen
Bonlooked upon with much criticism.
had the slightest occasion to be office. They are
fils SomneS for the completion of
Although in his opinion much of
apologetic about my alma mater. B lessed S acra
Of Pipes Available
the downtown edifice.
the criticism is deserved. Dr. Solz
Today I am going to discuss m ent, D enver;
bacher feels that a great part of
The organ is a three-manual
In the swell organ are the lieb- clerical good example, which I St. .Augustine’s,
it is uncalled for. In speaking of
instrument and includes a set of lich gedeckt, geigen principal, confess played a large part in B righton; and
the United Nations recently. Dr.
chimes. 'With a pitch of A-440 to stopped flute, viola da gamba, vox making me a priest.
St. Charles Bor- “ ---Solzbacher declared: “The fact
C-523.2, the organ’s three man celeste, and flute harmonique,
romeo’s, S t r a t 
Catholic
seminary
life
is
ex
FUNO
that Lake Success, the interim
uals have a compass of CC to C with 73 pipes each; the flautino,
Dr. Wilhelm Soixbecher
ton.
tremely
disciplined.
The
attitude
headquarters of the United Na The extraordinary zeal of with 61 notes each.
The S a c r e d
with 61 pipes; the ripieno minore, toward a student is that ready
quarters in New York, has a rich
fundamente, and maggiore, with obedience and a serious effort to H e a r t bur s e, THE FIRST STEP
Vatican City.—The year 1948 background from which to draw tions, is located on Long Island, Mother Mary Agnes Rossiter, the
N.Y., between Babylon and Hell fifth Superior General of the Sis Echo Organ
183 pipqs; and the oboe with 73 adapt himself are expected. If he which is spon
will be one for “very grave de material for his lectures.
Gate, and also between Clearview ters of St. Joseph, is recounted in
sored by Archbishop Urban J.
pipes.
cisions, perhaps irrevocable,” Pope
has been a “play boy,” he must be
Born in Germany and once a
Pius XII declared here Dec. 31, leader of the German Youth move and Amityville, may have some 100-page biography by Sister M. To Be Feoture
The choir organ has the open one no longer. If he has a streak ■Vehr, also increased in the week.
symbolic as well as geographical Lucida Savage, Ph.D., which has
Gifts were listed by the Chancery
but he added that he did not .share
he was forced to leave Ger significance. Mankind may still just been published by the com A feature of the new instru diapason, claribel flute, gemshorn, of the rebel in him, he must give office as follows: Anonymous,
the view of others who “count this ment,
that
up.
If
he
has
been
a
spoiled
vox
angelica,
vox
aetheria,
flauto
many
in
1933
(just
after
his
re
Ouray, $25; Nelle Kovers, Denver,
new year in advance among the turn from a lecture tour in Ameri have a chance to choose whether it munity. Under the direction of ment will be an echo organ in
wants to go from Babylonic con Mother Mary Agnes scores of con stalled in the sanctuary and played amabile, and vox humana with 73 brat, he must expect neither $10; William P. and R. Paul
most cailamitous of history.”
priests
nor
fellow
students
to
Horan, Denver, $300 in memory
Speaking in French, the Pontiff ca). because of his anti-Nazi atti fusion to hell and destructiqn, or vents were founded over the U.S. from the console in the choir.
pipes each; the gemshorn celeste, pamper his whims.
of Monsignor McMenamin; Mi
addressed members of the diplo tude. Following the outbreak of whether it will adopt a clear view In the Archdiocese of Denver, the
with
61
pipes;
the
dulciana
mix
Of
artistic
exterior
design,
the
Some lads cannot take it. Some chael Cannon family, Denver, $25
matic corps accredited to the Holy the war he endured a harrowing of facta and thus prepare the way Sisters of St, Joseph teach in St. console is of tfie modern type, ture, including three ranks, with
cannot endure the hard discipline in memory of wife and mother.
See, who greet him annually on series of adventures in France to amity and peace.”
Francis de Sales’, S t Catherine’s, embodying the latest approved de- 183 pipes; and the tremulo.
of study. A few think it is smart The total of the gifts for the
New Year’s eve. There are 14 am under Nazi occupation, from which
and St. Patrick’s, Denver; and St
In the pedal organ are the major and
mannish to indulge in all sorts Sacred Heart burse now h a s ''
bassadors, 18 ministers, and seven he escaped by swimming one of
Louis’, Englewood.
bass
and
bourdon,
with
32
pipes
of infractions of the rules. If this reached $4,694. The goal sought is
ANNIYIRSARY
MASS
charges d’affairs so accredited. The the rivers which separated occu lORlTTO H C lO m
Sister
M.
Lucida
Savage,
a
mem
each;
the
lieblich
gedeckt,
an
eX'
audience marked a departure from pied from unoccupied France. He
ber of the general council"of the
tension of the stopped flute, with disposition continues, these boys $6,000, the interest from which
CAMPAIGN
10
1AL
the custom of previous years when came to America in September,
congregation under Mother Agnes, FOR BISHOP TIH IH 32 notes; the flute, an extension find themselves out^de. I have will be used to help pay for the
the Holy Fpther received the dip 1941, and became an American
is author of the history of the
of the bourdon, with 12 pipes; known cases in which youths who support of a seminarian. The mini
lomats individually for an , ex citizen last year.
group. The Congregation of St. SCHEDULFD JAM . 14 the still gedeckt (from the swell regarded themselves as extremely mum yearly .cost for one student
PASSU
$100,000
Lectures in 9 Tongues
change of rtw year greetings.
Joseph of Carondelet, 18S6-19gi.
organ), with 32 notes; and the clever broke rules on the sly for is $450. The establishment of
Dr. Solzbacher, now 38 years
During 1948, “as rarely in the
The Rev. Elmer J. Kolka, chair Mother Agnes died in 1940.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
trombone (from the great organ), years—and then were caught and burses will be a great help in meet
past, the world will find itself^at old, received his Doctorate in Po man of the major gifts commit
dropped in ordination year. “ An ing the .tremendous burden of car
Mother Agnes, whose headquarthis week announced that a
with 12 pipes.
the crossroads,” the Holy Father litical Science and Economics from tee, announced that the Loretto tefs were at the mother-house in
Solemn Pontifical Requiem
The pedal board is an accepted ass always brays too loud some ing for priesthood students.
said. He added; “More than ever, the University of Cologne. He is Heights campaign' bad reached S t Louis, 6400 Minnesota avenue,
Mass will be celebrated in the
American Guild of Organists time.”
Contributions, whether large or
clear-sighted a n d disinterested the author of “Pope Pius XI and $100,569 at noon 'Dec. 31. The served as Assistant General of the
The vast majority of ex-semi small, are welcomed. Gifts of this
Denver Cathedral Wednesday
model 'with a compass of CCC to
spirits are convinced of the indi the Totalitarian Regimes," “The goal is $500,000, which will be sisters from 1905 to 1917, and
morning, Jan. 14, at 10
narians, however, are good men nature are particularly suitable
G and 32 notes.
visibility of peace. However for Social Philosophy of Walter Ratb- used for a desperately needed stn General from 1917 to 1986. She
o'clock, commemorating the
who found for themselves, or who in last wills and testaments.
Controlled
by
electro-magnetic
midable the obstacles to the reali enau,” “Light and Shadow of the dent activities building and other succeeded the Superior General
seventh anniversary of the
action, the combination pistons had it discovered by others, that
Address all communications to
zation of fhe ideal may appear, Swastika,” *and of articles which facilities. The next major event in whom she had assisted. Mother
death of Bishop J, Henry
have setters adjustable from the it would simply be better for them the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
they will not be able to discourage have appeared in magazines all the drive is the dinneh for priests Agnes Gonzaga I^ a n , whose
Tihen. Priests and peopla are
stop keys. No wind is required in to live as laymen. I know many of Chancery Office, 1636 Logan St.,
us.” INCWC Radio and Wire]
over the world. Dr. Solzbacher Jan. 6 in the college.
(Turn to P aget — C olum n 6)
the console.
urged to attend.
them, and I have often had u em Denver 6, Colo.
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Editor Confesses That Good Example Biograpljr Cites
Leadership of
Encouraged Him to Become PViest S t. Joseph Hun
(Cwntinmd From Page One)
ta r the lowest among the Catholic
elstgy that exists among any con>
tidarabla group. I am also conTinetd that the Mrcentage of Uie
mentally non*aaaptable is far
lowar among them than amon^ the
lay professional and business
elassea I do not deny that there
are tome queer men, a few Jealous
men, and some indiscreet ones in
the priesthood. But for general
all-around balance, I think priests
stack up well. The number who
become problems with drink or sex
is far below that 'in other edu
cated groups. I am absolutely sure
of all this, for I hare been in a
position to get knowledge of every
personnel problem in a large di
ocese, and I have been able to
check in other diocesea
The explanation lies in semiIlary discmline. which is closely
linlred with a life of prayer and
sacramental grace. There has been
a problem with clergymen in the
Catholic Church only in ages and

in places where the seminary sys of their scholarship or their ora
(Continued From Page One)
torical ability, etc.^ but I have
tem
was not too well organized.
v»A CtH(«nia
never
known
a
pnest
I
thought
brother,
the late John D. Ryan of
/N ot Maay Canoaitad
was really proua. History shows New York, was the donor of Ryan
BREAKFASTS f m m ............ .............S5e
Not many of the clerical rank some, whose fate was awful.
hall, the administration building of
and Ale have been canonised. But
1 think there was a closer ap Fontbonne college.
LUNCHEONS t r ^ m ............................ 4 5 e
this means litUe. Canonisation re proach to pride among some of
Saw Order’s Caateaa^
The period of her administra
quires miracles, which only God the old immigrant clergy than
DINNERS f ro m
............................. 8 5 e
among American-born ones, for tion included many important
can give, but it also rtquirea an they claimed a superiority in
Open Week Dit * 6 iS0 a.m. Sandayt 7 a.m.
organised movement on the part scholarship that was not 'w a r events in the history of the five
provinces of the sistarhood, which
of men. The juridical process is ranted by the number of years celebrated its 100th anniversary in
long and expensive, as all court they had spent in school or by this country in 1936, her laat year
tm ls and lengthy investigations any rigid standards of authorship, in office.
must be. There is a much better but I dismissed their state of
Two small groups of Sisters of
chance for the founder of a re mind as what one must expect to
Gioice 6 Appetiaen — 2 So«|^ — 4 Eatreea
_ _ __
ligious order, or a great Bishop, meet in an occasional victim of St. Joseph were merged with the
2 Salads — 10 Deaaerts and Drinka
H H HH
to be canonised than for a simple a too ohscura and difficult child Carondelet community during that
parish priest. I believe, however, hood, suddenly transferred to period—that of Augusta, 6a., in
Including Individually Baked
m 0^8%
1922, and that of Lewiston, Ida.,
that eternity is going to show power and social standing.
Let nobody take this as a grand in 1925.
some persons who were not canon
The five eollegea of ,the congreised ranking higher in heaven than bombardment a t immigrants. I am
ation
were opened, Fontbonne,
only
three
generations
away
from
some who were. I have personally
met one woman. Mother Frances the steerage myself, «nd l have t. Louis, in 1923; St. Catherine’s,
Rose Duncan at the Hammond Organ
Xavier Cabrini, who was canon known too many immigrants to St. Paul, Minn., in 1906; St. Ter
ised, and I have known one man. underestimate w hatv they have esa’s, Kansas City, in 1916; St.
S
400 SEATS • NO UQUOR • ORGAN MUSIC
Rose’s, Albany, N. Y., in 1920;
Bishop James Anthony Walsh, eo- done for me or my country.
Sabetti, the moral theologian, and Mt. St, Mary’s, Los Angeles,
foundsr of the Maryknoll mission
movement, who I think vrill be. wrote of pride as “the inordinate Calif., in 1926.
Sixty-nine grade schools were
But I have known several others love of one’s own excellence. . . .
who I am convinced could be, pro It is called perfect when a person established to bring the total of
vided there were some organisa so rests in it and so takes com parochial ichools cared for by the
placency in it that he is disposed Sisters of St. Joseph to 181. The
tion ready to push their case.
high Schools o f the order increased
Whether they could be canon rather to commit a grave trans in number and size, and its hospi
gression
of
the
law
than
to
obey
ised or not, I am convinced that
M .O € A £ d k U M ! € M)i3 T A 4 /C £
tals, schools of nursing, and child
most of the priests I have known, the commands of his superiors. care institutions expanded build
and certainly most of the nuns, This pride by its very nature al ings and activities.
have, upon death, gone high in ways includes a mortal sin. But
Order Grew Under Leadership
(St. Jeiepk't Redempteritt
in the other cases pride is called
heaven.
Feri.b, peaver)
imperfect, and then per se it com When Mother Agnee entered the
I came to Denver in the latter
novitiate of S t Joseph’s in S t
For H n Ssfsly of Yosr loods
The Very Rev. Harry S. Smith, end of pioneer days, and the monly induces only a venial sin." Louis in 1876 from her home in
By this definition, I have never
C.SS.R., was called home Christ clergy I knew in my early adult known a really proud priest. In Rockland, Mich., the congregation
Uso Jo h sto i Sonieo os Evory Hovo
mas day because of the sudden years included some men who bet ordinate ambition, vainglory, pre comprised 411 sisters laboring in
ter fitted the frontier than they
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES, INC
death of his father in New Orleans, would a diocese of long existence. sumption, boastfulness, ostenta 46 convents. When she resigned its
'TO aND PEOU EVEHTWEBaB”
leadership in 1986, it numbered
La. A Solemn Mass of Requiem I knew priests who were not as tion, and hypocrisy are listed by 2,996 sisters in 177 houses. Her
as proceeding from pride.
STORAGE - PACKING - SHIPPING was offered for the deceased Mon sedate as most of their fellows, Sabetti
I have Been shades o f these among extraordinary zeal and spiritual
and who did some things that both
Phone PE 2433
Denver
221 Broadway day morning.
priests and laymen, but 1 power linked with great charity
would cause the Pope’s eyebrows
The Rev. (Charles Schneider, to rise. I knew three of four who know that they can exist apart and devotion to duty were respon
real pride and as specimens sible in large part for this develop
Dr. Go Jo C.SS.R., of Omaha, Neb., is con occasionally took chances in finan from
of
vanity.
I considered them mere ment.
ducting the year-end retreat for cial "investments” that prudent mental adolescence in moat per In her early life she had been a
would not risk, but this was
teacher in Mobile, Ala.; Marquette
Sehaeibie the Sisters of Mercy, The Rev, men
in the days when a majority of sons I have seen display them. The
B ET T ER SERVIC E
Ralph Michaels, C.SS.R., preached the Western population would pride of the fallen angels is as and Ishpeming, Mich.; and Peoria,
lacking among real 111.
Optometrist Monday night at the 40 Hours’ de take a similar chance on anything: singularly
SWAYNE
Catholics
as
the Pharisees’ sin of Her death occurred May 20,
votion at Mercy hospital chapel. and the priests were not wicked hypocrisy. I have never encoun 1940,
in S t Joseph’s hospital, Kan
MARSH
Specieliit
or
dishonest
men,
but
clerics
who
The Rev. Vincent Langfield,
tered either among the priests I sas City, Mo., where she was acting
daily
said
Mass
and
their
Office
For Vieaal
WIMBUSH, Inc.
as superior. Her funeral was held
C.SS.R., of Cooperetowti, N. Dak., and who gave no scandal through have known.
Eye Care
850 B annock St. TA. 6113
was a visitor at the rectory In the impurity or drink. They were not
In claiming a high apparent vir May 23 from the mother-house,
Selling Fordt Since 1912
holidays.
canonizable, but they were not de tue among the priests I met in my Carondelet His Eminence, Card
310 Mack Bldg.
KE. 5840
Members of the Altar and Ros praved. I knew others who were early years in Colorado, I do not inal John J. Glennon, presiding.
ary society? having charge of the vain or foolish about little things wish to gO on record as classifying Her remains were interred in the
altars during January are Mrs. F. that would be inconsequential to them among the giants in the listers’ cemetery, Nazareth con
W. Cannaday, Mrs. Anne Ed a layman, but did not fit a priest earth. They were a very ordinary vept Lemay, Mo., near S t Louis.
Thhe Sisters of S t Joseph of Carwards, and Mrs. Evelyn McNa S e x offenders, or incurable group of men, in most respects,
mara. Caring for the vigil lights drunks, have been so infrequent just as I myself am very ordinary. ondelet work in the following archare Mrs. Gertrude Riedl and Mrs. that they are startling in their I was grateful for their good ex diOceaes and dioceses:
St. Louis province; Archdioceses
Larry Sexton.
paucity in my memory, when com ample, but on the whole they had
Two hundred attended the organ pared to the numbers of other men given me horribly poor support in of Chicago, Denver, Indianapolis,
recital Sunday afternoon, given I have known and their propor my -work, as many laymen had and S t Louis and Dioceses of
before the bleSsing of the new in tionate offenses in grave matters. also done up to my entrance to the Green Bay, Kansas City, Mar
quette, Mobile, Oklahoma City and
strument. William C. Pitts and I have been a reporter nearly all seminary.
my
life,
and
I
know.
The early priests of Colorado Tulsa, Peoria, St. Joseph, and Hoh
Cavarra were the organ
V• I•/ Robert
olulu;
ists on the occasion.
It was these facts, as much as were often not sold on any sort of
St. Paul province; Archdiocese
Catholic
Action
except
purely
pa
anything
else,
that
made
me
want
E. Jones of the juvenile court
V ! / staff
will be the guest speaker at to be a priest. I knew I was unfit rochial work. They did not have of S t Paul and Diocese of Fargo;
Troy, N. Y., province: Dioceses
for the office if perfection were too much vision. I could name
M• . a / the PTA meeting Jan. 6 at 8:15 necessary, but I saw that men as many who did not mention the of Albany and Syracuse;
p.m.
imperfect as myself were not do Register once in 10 years from the Los Angeles province! Archdio
\ •: •/ Mr. and Mrs. Ted Slocum ing a bad job of it. I recently re pulpit, though it fought their bat ceses of Lob Angeles and San
ceived a letter from an ex-semi ties and aided their work. There Francisco and Diocese of Boiae,
\ ! / In Denver for Holidays narian in which he deplored the were exceptions among them, but Gallup,
Monterey-Fr*sno, San Di
Mr. and Mrs. T h o d o r e D. fact that he had ever gone to the few. I was often called upon to ego, Spokane and Tucson;
Slocum ars spending the holidays seminary, for he had expected ab make bricks without straw, even Augusta, Ga., province: Diocese
Denver with her parents, Mr. solute perfection and ^ had not without mud. The work made of Savannah-Atlanta.
and Mrs. Thomas CapHs. Mrs. found it. This attitude shows a progress, but only by grim and un
wavering battle. Not until after I
Slocum is the former Emily Caplis, lack of common sense.
was ordained did a change coble. Thanks Given by Nuns
a 1988 graduate of Cathedral high.
Proud of My Company
I did not hold all this against
Mr. Slocum js how assistant pro The vast majority of priests, as
fessor of p h y slq lo g ja t Florida I have known thOm, have been the priesta personally, however,
At St. Vincent's Home
State university inTnTallahassee, clean-living, firmly believing men. for 1 knew they were clean-living
Fla. He holds A.B. and M.S. de I am not proud of myself, but 1 and sufficiently pioua men. They
The Sisters \)f Charity of St.
grees from Cornell university and am proud of my company. Be simply lacked vision in regard to
for two years was a fellow in cause 1 had seen life as a daily the importance of the press. I Vincent’s home, W. 42hd and
anatomy at the University of Colo newspaper reporter, I was aston would not tell the historic truth if Lowell, Denver, wish to* express
rado medical school.
ished at the amount of decency I said otherwise.
.sincere gratitude to their bene
I found among priests. Though
A difference came with the pas factors of 1947 whose contribu
I have always been a practical sage of time, when new blodd came tions and generous assistance
I frankly had not ex into the ranks, and when I saw helped in the maintenance of the
The Denver Catholifc Catholic,
pected the standard of achieve that the only way to succeed in institution and the children in the
ment to be so high as it was.
the then dismaying work of the past year. Special thanks are
Refistcr
I have often recalled a scene Catholic press was to plan and given to St. Vincent’s Aid society,
that I am told took place in an labor as if no outside aid were to the Knights of Columbus, the
Published Weekly by the
American monastery. A young be expected. There was a vast Community Chest, and the Elks,
Catholis Press Society, Ine.
man was being professed as a change, particularly after we in end others who have in any way
988 Bannock Street, Denver,
brother. Suddenly he broke into vaded and succeeded in the national rendered assistance in the past
tears and raced from the sanctu field and the West gave us Uie year. Patrims are assured of a
Colo.
ary. An old priest followed him. whoopla applause it always gives daily remembrance in the sisters’
Bnbscrlptlofti t l Per Tear
He found the boy sobbing in the to unexpected success.
prayers during the coming year.
Entered as Second Class Matter sacristy. “1 am not fit to be a
religious. I came to this place in
at the Post Office, Denver.
the state of mortal sin, and I fear
Colo.
I am still in sin. I did not come
to mock God, but I refused to obey
Him. Let me go.”
The old priest took the lad ift
his arms. “ Brother,” he said, “our
religious order is one of pen
ance. Nobody knows anything
against you here except myself,
and I know it only because you
have just told me. Kneel down
and go to Confession, and then
go back to the sanctuary. God
You get greater variety — MORE nationally famous brands —
never yet turned down a penitent
sinner.”
and MORE W W PRICES on MORE FOOD ITEMS at MiUer
The boy obeyed. Years after
wards, when I heard the story, he
Super Markets! Miller’s MAKE loW prices — Miller’s ARE
was still an excellent religious
Once he had been a whore
Colorado’s original low price food champions!
monger.
Few, almost none, of the men
who enter seminaries or novi
tiates have had a shady moral past.
Most of them are youths who have
A m erican, big 2-lb. b o x ......... .
led eminently clean lives, and
most of them go on living that
way until death comes. There
was nothing in my own past that
could keep me out of the sem
inary. Nevertheless, I entered
with fear and trembling, for I was
far from perfect, and I kneW th at
Vegetable Soup
1 O aq
only by the extreme iherey of God
920 17th 5tr«et, betwtfth Chbmpa and Cvrtis
would I ever become a priest.
(Street Floor, SA G Rutiding)
I do not think that any of us
who have gone on toward tb
b S l U P u B l I S Chicken Noodle Soup
* 1 C a
priesthood have looked upon Goi
No. 1 can................................................. ................... I W V
:ky because we decided to
lucky
Hir I have come across
serve Him.
occasional pride in churchmen, but
it has been a childish sort of
Current Rate 2X Comptubded SeffiiQnndbily
thing, not the pride of Satan.
Pride, ib the theological sense,
*
I
is "the inordinate love of our own
pre-eminence. This love becomes
inordinate if it blinds us to the
truth that our good qualities (i»me
to Build, Buy, Modernlie and RtfinaAtb Your
from God and that others haw
Property.
Similar or even greater gifts, am
if it begets a Spirit of Tndepend
ence which is impatient of subThese and many other
jectiqn to any authority, human
or divine, and leads to deprecia
tion and contempt of others”
Special Prices wiU save you
(Attwater Catk, Dictionary),
When I used pride above as
dollars on Food shopping
rbferrihg to a few priests, I did
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not mean it in thia dreadful sense,
^ at MILLER’S I
but only as self-conceit or vanity,
I have known some, usually men
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Itying to dVertotei an inferiority
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Denver are given as follows; The
date of opening of the USO-NCCS
club at E. 17th and Grant was
Mov, 22, 1941. The building was
blessed by Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr. Officials of the state, city,
and military establishments were
present as well as a large crowd
>In planning for your family’s future wel»
Fine CockUiU
of GIs and USO volunteers. The
Foantlin Senior
fare, consider the wisdom, of securine
club moved to larger quarters at
FUTURE NEED PROTECTION now!
■ ■
■ of—Columbus
i l l .................
the
Knights
building
BROADWAY AT ELLSWORTH
at 1675 Grant April 3, 1943.
during the years of earning income. Under
Open II A. M. to 2 A. M.
Closed Tuesdays
This provided many added serv
OLINGER’S FUTURE, NEED PLAN you
ices and program opportunities and
can secure this intelligent provision for
accommodated thousands of serv
every member of your family—oregardless
ice men and women. This was a 24of age. The cost is very little. . . only a
hour-a-day
club, one of the few
few cents a day. Consult Olinger’s Advis
such USOs in the country, because
ory Department . . there is no obligation.
**Everyone Else Does!**
of the large dormitory which af
The Well-Dress<)d Man Is Using
forded 2,000 or more slewing ac
This Service
commodations a month. This dor
mitory was a special project of the
FACTORY
HNISHED
16TH at
local NCCS committee in co-opera
SPEER at
BOULDER
tion with tha Knights of Columbus
SHERMAN
and other Catholic organizations.
m
oRTuni i ES
mORTU,RRIES
During the peak load some 70,— th e h a t m an
000 men aqd women in uniform
Departmtnti Call, GLendale 3663
LADIES’ HATS TOO!
received hospitality at the USOSPruce
4726
PICK-UP
AND DELIVERY 258 Broadway
pected
that
there
would
be
40
students
present
for
THE
FOURTH
ANNUAL
ALL-PA
NCCS club every month. The large
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel and the
snack bar became a veritable res ROCHIAL PLAY will be presented in the tro u ts , but there were on hand that evening
130 performers. Of these, some 65 were selected
finest equipment and facilities are assigned to
taurant and afforded men and
every Catholic Service.
_
women an opportunity to get home Phipps auditorium, Denver, on Wednesday and for the cast.
Thursday evenings, Jan. 14 and 15. This year’s
The Parent-Teachers’ association invited Father
cooked food at cost.
production is a revue with music, entitled Begone, McMahon to be gpiest speaker at its general meet
The parishes and Catholic organ Swan of Avon, which was organized and is being ing and at many of the individual parish meetings.
izations of Denver, as well as many directed by the Rev. Donald McMahon of Annunci Members expressed their wholehearted approval
other civic groups took turns serv ation high school. The Rev. Richard Riester is of the project and pledged their support.
ing buffet suppers every Sunday directing the chorus, and 'Miss Lillian Covillo is in
Student tickets sell for 50 cents and adult
evening. More frequently than not charge of dancing.
tickets sell for $1, including tax. 'They may be
these were really banquets served
The purpose of the venture is to provide a secured from the high school student officers or
at a time of shortages and ration vehicle for the.best musical and dramatic talent from the parish PTA.
Drive in for Free Estimate on General Checkup
ing and made possible only by the in the Denver Catholic high schools. The cast this
Above is a typical rehearsal scene, showing
Prompt and Courteous Service
splendid sacrifices of the volun year was assembled by the student leaders of the
In the semicircle, left to right,
Experienced
Mechenio
Genuine Factory Partt
teers and their families who were various high schools in union with Father McMahon. are
AS
Carl
S a A.A
Eiberger,
•Le a pi,
Winnie
XT
S.SS
Linsenmaier,
CA SW S J SJ
John
V lilt
PavX O T *•
anxious to make a “home away The final selection was made in an evening of lokovich, Mary Biller', Roger Zoellner, Jackie Amato,
FREE PICKUP SERVICE
from home” a reality for Denver’s auditions in the Malo Memorial hall. It was ex Joe Sloane, Pat Pazosa, and Father McMahon.
service men guests, just as their
own sons^and brothers were being
Californians Visit
treated by USOs elsewhere in the
country.
Parents in Denver
Besides the dances held in the
N*xt to CUrkt’t Chorcb OooS*
beautiful K. of C. ballroom, the
Mr.
and
Mrs. A. Andrew Hauk
”Whan In low ipiritt call Jerry" USO-NCCS club sponsored unusual
WHEN PLACING OR RENEWING
(St.
Francis
de
Sales’
Parish,
and
daughter,
Susan Jeanne, of
Bernard
Woodman,
sister-in-law
of
programs
such
as
the
hobby
den
COLH^^OOOtN
1634 Tremont
KE. 4554 staffed by girls of the Denver uni
Denver)
the bride, and Mrs. Robert McCabe, Pasadena, Calif., are spending the
Vlivu,, C019
FKEB DEUVKBT
F R U PARKING versity Art department and the
The regular meeting of the St. sister of the bridegroom; and Fred holidays with Mr. Hauk’s parents,
community sing each Sunday un Francis de Sales PTA will be held J. Dolan and Stanley Shakespeare Mr, and Mrs. A1 A. Hauk of 1246
REMEMBER
der the direction of Billy Bernard. in the high school auditorium on Ushers were Robert McCabe and Washington street, Denver. After
A REPUTABLE DRUG
programs to Wednesday evening, Jan. 7, at 8:15 L e o n a r d Woodman. The Rev. a skiing vacation in Winter Park
FRANK
ENGLAND, JR.
.STORE
lids the record o’clock. The council will meet in the James Hamblin, cousin of the and Aspen, Mrs. Hauk and daugh
660
G*a
A
Elactrle
Buildln*
Oanvar S, Calar*4o
library
at
7:15,
prior
to
the
bridegroom,
officiated
at
the
cere
for USO continuity. Many thou
will entrain for Minneapolis,
TELEPHONE TAbor 6356
sands of men and women now civil meeting. This is the annual Dads’ mony and offered the Nuptial Mas.s. ter
to visit her parents, and Mr.
ians or re-enlistees will remember night and the fathers from rooms Present In the sanctuary was the Minn.,
Finest in IFinei and Beers
with nostalgia the Billy Bernard 3, lOA, lOB, and IOC will act as Rev. John Walsh of Leadville, also Hauk will return direttly to the
West coast.
I81H Colfox At,.
FR. 0677 i:
sing.,. Two unusual opportunities hosts, assisted by members of the a cousin of the bridegroom.
Denver for music lovers were provided by council. All fathers should make a
Colfax a! Downing
A wedding breakfast was served / Mr. Hauk, a graduate of Ca
We Photograph Anything Anytckere
KJEyatone 3217
in the Olin hotel and a reception thedral high school and Regis col
the fact that the K. of C. ballroom special effort to attend.
was also used for rehearsal by the Mrs. Thomas Garrison will ad was held at the bride's home, 1368 lege, received his LL.B. and J.S.D.
cast of the Denver Grand Opera dress the group on legislation as it S. Clarkson. After a wedding trip from the Catholic University of
to Glen wood Springs, the couple America and Yale Law School, re
KODAK FINISHING
company and the Denver Civic affects the home and school.
The Rev. Richard Hiester will will make their home in Boulder. spectively. After war-time service
Symphony
orchestra.
Thus
a
serv
The Shirley Garage
entertain
the
members
with
a
short
■Members
of
the
League
of
the
in naval intelligence, he w'as re
Denver
ice man cdbld enjoy programs from
320-22 Seventeenth
KEy*tone 6114
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGB
skit.
Saci’ed Heart will receive Commun leased to inactive duty as a lieu
an unusual vantage point.
,
PHONB TABUB t i l l
. Holy Rosary circle will meet ion in a body in the 8 o’clock Mass tenant commander. USNR, and
D tr and Nlsht Storssa, Rapairtng,
In August, 1946, the USO- Tuesday, Jan. 6, in the rectory Sunday. Jan. 4.
entered private law practice in Los
Wiakins and G rm tn t. Giaolln, and Ollr
NCCS Women’s division became a recreation room for its annu'al
The Holy Name men of the par Angeles early in 1946. He also is
UJI.S7 LINCOLN ST.
Phone MAin 3437
Hour*: 9 to 12| 1 to S
part of the USO-NCCS club at Mr. and Mrs. party. A turkey din ish, in participation with other on
the teaching staff of the Uni
1575 Grant as pgrt of the USO ner will be served at 7 o’clock. Of men of the pari.shes of the city, versity
John H arrcr
Frank L. Saith
council’s retrenchment plan. On ficers elected for the coming year have been takjng part in the NoP^ school. of Southern California Law
Nov. 30, 1946, the club was closed are Mrs. Arthur McKone, presi turnal Adoration of the Blessed
JOHIV HARVEY
and thereupon two area workers dent; Mrs. W. J. Heilman, treas Sacrament in Holy Gho.st church
QUALITY FURNITURE
were appointed to carry on in urer; and Mrs. Carl M. Ott, sec every first Friday of the month.
JI04 EAST COLFAX AVENUE
Oenvpr, Cola
place of the large staff formerly retary.
lit Jo«,phin,
This Friday, the men will adore
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Street!
conducting programs and services
Pk#wTAkor9793
from 5 to 6 a.m.
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At Loaiftiana ind South CUyton
proper w h e r e
entertainment
de Sales’ high school and Loretto
groups and movies usually bring
Heights college. Mr. Ryan is a
NOB H ILL INN
cheer to patients several times a
graduate of Cathedral high school.
Welcome
week.
<20 EAST COLFAX
A veteran of service overseas with
Mr*. Hollia B. Bach
So great an acceptance of the
COCKTAI1.S
the naval air corps, he is now at
■ > N C ( f s hospital
...............................
STOCKMEN
USO-NCCS
efforts has
Miss Julia Anne McCallin was tending Regis college, and will be
Delicious Dinners
occurred that groups such as Lo- married
to Hollis B. Bach in St. graduated in June. Miss Woodman
retto Heights college students, Francis de
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Sales’ church Dec. 27. and Mr. Ryan have set no date for
If It Vi'as Meant For You— Mercy hospital student nurses, and The couple pronounced
Vnor Boufnet* 1» Appreciated Hera
nup their wedding.
members of the Cathedral Young tial vows before Father their
UPHOLSTERING
Miss Joan Woodman also is a
Joseph
A.
You’ll Find It at
People’s club have volunteered to McCallin, S.J., and the Nuptial
graduate
of
St.,Francis
de
Sales’
CONOCO PRODUCTS
The finu.s listed here de
conduct regular entertainment or
& REPAIRING
Mass was offered by Father Fred high school, and. is a junior at
DRUG CO.
visitation
programs
at
the
hospi
Lubrication, Car Washing, Balteries
serve to be remembered
36 Yean experience
D. McCallin, both brothers Loretto Heights college. Mr. Hur
ALFRED C. ANDERSEN. Owner-M*n*fer
tals. Hundreds of NCCS senior erick
Recharged,
Tire
Vulcanizing
ley,
son
of
John
M.
Hurley,
is
a
when you are distributing
iNew Custom Built Livinjr RoomJ
and junior hostesses have indi of the bride.
Hate your Doctor phone us
l.)09 K. COLFAX
Mrs. Bach is th e ' daughter of graduate of Regis high school. He jSuites on our Display Floor at
BONNIE BRAE'
cated their desire to continue post- Mrs.
your Prescriptions
your patronage in the dif
also
served
in
the
navy,
and
is
a
Andrew
B.
McCallin
and
the
OPEN EVENINGS TILL »
Reasonable Prices
USO hospital services.
CONOCO
SERYICE
student
at
the
University
of
Colo
Beer,
Wine*, Etc.
late
Andrew
McCallin
of
Denver.
ferent lines of busines.s.
“The SItIm Ar« DItui#**
MA 45075
766 8*. Unlvereitr
RA. 267,
The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. rado. No date has been set for <926 V . 6th Ave.
724 So. University \ PE. 9909
Vera D. Bach of Hollywood, Calif. their wedding.
After a wedding trip in Palm
The firms listed here de
Preisser’ s Red & White
Springs, Calif., they will make
HATHAWAY’S
their home in Glendale, Calif.
serve to be remembered

URF> H Y ’S
OODS

fm t

Look at Your Hat—

Qiiiuieh,

ROBERTS

5
5

C'atKedral

Keep Your Cur in A-1 Condition
For Winter Driving

VINER CHEVROLET CO.

DADS' NIGHT PLANNED FOR JA N . 7
BY ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PTA

ECONOMY

lASERANCE

NADORFF

The Mile-llii<h P hoto Co.

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

St. Vincent de Faiiris P arish

HODGE GROCERY

LEN ’ S Pharmacy

M EIfUECm il

DRAPER'S
FURNITURE CO.

B O X IV IE

B R A E

Chopping District

R onnie Rrae

YES...

CITY I.ACE CLEAIVERS

218 East Seventh Are.

Tereia Woodman Wed

Phone TAbor 7907

:$ H m \

Curialnx - Pillowi Carefull.T Ginned end Relarned Same Bin. Special Car*
Gben to Table Linena. BlankeU Laenderrd Without Shrinkoat.
WORK GALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

)MOANS

COLFAX DRIYE-IX

SEAFOODS

“FOREVER FAGAN’S”

and.

Phone TA. "1776”

For Finn! in Fowla and Flah

POULTRY

AL BONING, Mgr.

LOICHNER AND LYNCH, INC.
FINE FLOOR COVERINGS

A Complete Line of Rugs, Carpets and Linoleums
InUrior Dcrorating Service — Draperiei — Contract Work Invited

FR. 3008

EVE BY APPOINTMENT

7501 E. COLFAX AVE.

Your Skin Looks So Young Again
. . . wrinkles smooth away, ten
sion vanishes as you and your
face relax under the capable
hands of our facial expert.
BUrt the Nair Tear right—Travel *■

with an "Avalon.”

AYALOIV
BEAUTY SALOIV
YES, WE SELL VITA FLUFF
Phone CH. 0545 325 E. Colfax

Bonli (rom all over ih* country writ*,
oding ut about "Oima-A-Tima." You
..it'i flill new to lh*ii\J
II "Dima-A-Tima" ii still n*w lo
you, com* in—let u> show you how,
U you writ* only o law chaclrt o
month — "Oima.A.Tima” will tOV*
YOU money.
No sarvic* chorg* And no
minimum bolonc* to laap! All you
poy is $2 lor youc book of 20 checks.
Yas—just lOe each. ''Dim*.A-Tim*"l
Open your “Oima.A.Tima” occount today, ev poydoy . . . at ik*

friendly

DENVER NATIONAL BANK

Before a Nuptial Ma.ss Dec. 27
in St. Francis de Sales’ church.
Miss Teresa Joan Woodman be
came the bride of C, E. Thomas
Kelsey.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Woodman o f ^ u r Lady
of Lourdes parish, is a' graduate of
St. Francis’ high school. Mr. Kel
sey, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kel
sey of St. Francis de Sales’ parish,
was graduated from Regis high
school, Denver, and spent two years
in the navy. He is now attending
Colorado university at Boulder.
Attending the couple were Mrs.

Altar Society Members
To Receive Eucharist
(St. Catherine’* Pariah, Denver)

Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society will receive Com
0«pos*A lAwroMce Co<o.
munion in a body Sunday, Jan. 4,
in the 7:30 Mass and all are re-,
quested to occupy the front pews.
Maraolek’s
Additional workers whlT helped
Radio &
with the cleaning and decorating
Appliance
for Christmas were Mmes. Foley,
Store
Kolb, and Weber.
ilH -M Eaat Calf ax . i _
A convert, Mrs. Fred Carter,
KA. f U1
' ^
was received into the Church Dec
20. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schnei
• RECORDS* HARDWARE
der, were her sponsors. Recently
• PAINTS • HOUSEWARES baptized werp Mary Elizabeth
O’Brien, infant daughter of Mr.
1001 ITEMS
a
and Mrs. Francis D. O’Brien, with
Mr. antj Mrs. John J. O’Brien as
sponsors: and Bonnie Dare GraRADION REPAIR
vellej infant daughter of Mr. and
M-Diy Caartuta*
Si-Boar Barrie*
Mrs. Russell GraveUe, with John
and JRosemary Irvine as sponsors.

TH E(

SHORTEST’.

D AYS

Free Dcllyery
2S3I E. Ohio A rt.

OF THE YEAR

ARE HERE!
Thia leaton bring* the *horte*t day* of the year— the *horte*t
with reapect to daylight— and to many of u*^—the *horte*t with
reapect to CASH. If bill* from the Holiday S eaion, extra in
come tax payment*, delinquent property taxei, etc., requ^e
extra money, wo invite you to call at our office where you
Trt
Mxr *ea*ily
■ • 11«r and
maaal quickly
M*aaa*Ll«o arrange
^
_ _ _ \X/_
___L I-been
—__
™«y
a• 1loan.
We 1have

DENVER'S LOAN HEADQUARTERS
for the paat 30 year* and during that time have made more
than 400,000 loan*. We lend^on Auto*, Furniture, Collateral,
Co-Maker*, Second Mortgage* on Improved Real Eatate, and
to Salaried Employe* on their plain note, withoDt endoraara,
without aiaignment of wage* and without notifying the am*
ployer.

JIM FURL0N6

1735 Welton St.

Grocery and Market

FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES, AND
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES

^ KEystone 2224

O ^ n 8:30 to 5:30, Satartlayt Till 1 P. M. |

SPmee 4447

when you are distributing
your patronage in the d if-’
ferent lines of business.

(So. Univ. and Ohio)

NOETH GAYLORD
Gaylord Drug Co.

Mary Anne Bakeries

J. ROY SMITH, Prop.

Specialists In

►1059 So. Gaylord
SP 3345
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
WINES. BEERS. ETC.

^ ^ ^ ^ A

BOB’S

Pbonee
PE. 2 4 6 4
PE. 2 4 6 S

Grocery and M arket
Groceriea, Meat* and FaAy
Vegetable*
The Store sf QuoUty and Price
WATCHES

DIAMONDS

S U LLIV A N ’S
Bonnie Bran Jewelry
_

SP. 7413

1»4 Sa. Goylard

PE. 7315

Overstake's Pharmacy,
1000 So. Gaylord

RA. 4401

Wishes You a Happy
And Prosperous New Year
W* Give 8 4 H Green SU ape

JEWELRY

WATCH, CLOCK and
JEWFXRY REPAIRING

1048 S. Gaylord

PARTY PASTRIES

16 Broedwey

llie firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SP. 6026

i.

■m

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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ICOMPLY WITH THE NEW
COLORADO FIN A N C IA L
R ES PO N SIB ILITY LAW

EEystone

4205

Thursday, January 1, 1948;

The Home-Type Flour for all Home-Baklngl

Kitchen Croft Flour
Fittest .grade, 25-lb.
cotton sack
Enriched

(Annunciation Parith, Denwor)

FARMERS

B u c k l e y B r o is . M o t o r s

m

Telephone.

Annunciation Altar
Society Names New
Officers for Year

In the December meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society, the fol
.4 0
lowing officers w®re elected: Mrs'.
Bodily Injury and Property
Mae Howe, president; Mrs. G.
Honeker, vice president; Miss
Denver
Damage Insurance
Mary Alexander, secretary; and
Cnrrent Six
Mrs. T. Carr, treasurer. The newly
Month* Rat.
elected officers will be installed in
$5,000 $10,000
$5,000
the January meeting.
(SatkfiM T<at l«r«l naainmuite.)
Lifetim e mem
A turkey dinner was served and
b e r s h ip f e e
gifts were exchanged after the
fS.OO — paid
Over 500 district and claims offices to once
meeting.
only.
serve you. Farmers is rated A-plvfe—
Sunday is Communion day for
the Guardian Angel sddality and
(excellent) by Best’s (the accepted authority on insur
the younger children of the parish
ance' companies ><
in the 7:30 Mass.
The LCBA will meet Tuesday,
JACK E. HALL
AL0 46 6
Jan. 6, a t 2 p.m. in Hagus hall.
A new set of altar linens was
425 Temple Court Bldg^
used for the first time Christmas.
628 Fifteenth Street
The lace was made and donated by
Mmes. Anna Carrel, J. V. Vessa,
(Over Home Public Market)
and T. Carr. Fourteen new cas
socks were purchased by the so
ciety. Six new surplices were made
and donated by St. Lucy’s Sewing
group and three new albs are now
being made by Mrs. M. McClellan
AUTOMOBILE
The altar and sanctuary were
beautifully decorated for Christ
mas by Sister Rose Angela and
INSURANCE
Sister Kathleen. The boys’ surpliced choir sang in the Midnight
Mass. They were trained by Sister
Agnes Gertrude.
Members of the Altar and Ro
sary choir who sang in the 9:30
Mass were Mmes. K. Glasmann, J.
Roach, L. Mollaconi, J. Monckton,
and R. Moore, and Misses Marie
M u r p h y , Marie Kreiner, Ann
Roach, Mabel Ann Klasmann,
Betty Valencour, and Patricia
Moore, and Robert Dore and Paul
Mollaconi. They were accompanied
by Helen Marie Dore.
The Junior Newman club will
resume meetings on Monday even
ing, Jan. 4, in Hagus hall. .4 social
hour will follow the meeting.
Kate Bartle is seriously ill at
her home.
A beautiful statue of the Infant
of Prague has been donated by
S a les — STLDEBAKER — S erv ice
Mrs. Laura Shearer and will be
Denrer'i Finett and Best Equipped Shop
placed near the baptismal font.
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS
A High Mass of Requiem was of
EXPERT BODY AND FENDER WORK — QUALITY PAINTING
•TEAM CLEANING - WASHING - LUBRICATION - SERVICE fered by the Rev. James Moynihan
for Joe Pecolli at the request of the
660 So. Broadway — IS’ew Location — RA. 2826
Parochial league and friends.
The St. Vincent’s Aid society will
meet Thursday, Jan. 8, at 1:30 p.m.
AUTHORIZED
with the officers of the PTA as
L E T fmcumabi/
PACKARD SERVICE
hostesses. They are Mmes. A. L.
Th* Only Pickard Scrrle* In D«nT«r
Buhr, John Meek, George Petri,
Victor Hebert, Herbert Anderson,
Packard
Denver
Co.
George Smart, and W. Gaskins.
CHRYSUR-PLYMOUTH _
Diitrfliotor*
St. Anne’s circle will meet Tues
Now In OoT Ntw BoIMIna
UPTOWN MOrON CO.
nOO Lincoln
TA. $888 day, Jan. 6, at 1:30 p.m. in the
1 9 0 8 BROADWAY CH.5626
home of Mrs. Laura Cort, 3851
Williams.
Monsignor Wendelin J. Nold of
Dallas, 'Tex., is now Titular Bishop
of Sasima and Coadjutor with
right of succession to Bishop Chris,
topher E. Byrne of Galveston. Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Zumptobels, rela
tives of Bishop Nold, of the parish
plan to attend his consecration as
Bishop.

iim
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Gold Medal Flour

$2.54

25-lb. cottop sack.

Sundown Figs No. 800 can.... 19c
Cocktail Juice Tsl. „ n
31c
Beets
iSc

LAV A

_

r*Ai*n
vU m

g J

Soap

Country Home Cream Style
I A
Golden BanUra. No. 2 can___ i

lOc
R»(r. b«r...„
Mexicom Nibiet*. 12.0*.
20c
Peas S u sir B«lle. No. 2 c»n_______ 18c
Peas
E»rly Girden
20c
D R E F T
Powder
Peas BIf Sw «t, Kuner, No. 2 c»n.._ 17c
Cherub Milk
c*n_„.2,o. 25 c 8 K -oi. packase
34c
Pet Milk T*ii c»n .......
13c
Tomato Soup Sr?*:;!,__ 10c
Coffee Fol*»r. l-lb. c«n or gl«*«...._ 55c L I F E B U O Y
Soap
Coffee Edward*, 1-Ib. c»n................ 53c
10c
Coffee Edward*, 4-Ib. c»n..._... $2.05 Reg., b ir ---Coffee Nob Hi)i, Mb. b*g___ 48c
Fruit Cocktail d. i Mont., no. 2h c*n 39c S:,’T4
39c
Peaches c«*U« Crwt. No. 2Va c*n___ 28c
...... 29c
Cut Green Beans Kun.r, no. 2«n 21c S fr," ...^...22c
Sno-White Salt „.o*. pKg_____ 8c c«rey*... ...... 8c
French Dressing’^St!!; ;:r.r20c
COFFEE
Salad Dreasing
33c
Airway
Chili Sauce S .“r .... . . 25c
46c American Beauty
Mb. liag.
Macaroni Prod. Z 2 ,„1 9 c
Noodles
26c
Cheese Food "If
19c
_______

CONCENTRATED C A M P A I G N I N G Celestine Miller. Also on the team are Robert L.
Morton and Bert Beckius. The campaign will be
among Catholic organizations and individ sparked
by two Jack Benny functions, a broadcast

uals for the 10th annual March of Dimes campaign,
opening Jan.' 15, will be done by a Knights of Co
lumbia team. Vincent P. Lynch, team captain, is
shown above, briefiM three of his five workers,
left to qght. Jack 'frenkle, John J. Roche, and

performance in the City auditorium Sunday, Jan.
18, and a big gifts dinner in' the Silver Glade of
the Cosmopolitan hotel Friday, Jan. 16. Among
those eligible for tickets to the Benny show are
contributors of $5, $10, and $25.

2nd Midwinter Ball Slated St. Louis' Parish
Altar Society Will
By Young People’ s Council Hold Installation
(Catholic Young People’* Council) held Wednesday, Jan. 7, in the

The second annual midwinter
ball sponsored by the Catholic
Young People’s council of Denver
will be held Friday evening, Jan.
16. It will be held in the Lincoln
room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel,
scene of the ball last winter which
was such a big success.
Music will be supplied by Chuck
Bennatt and his orchestra. It has
been decided to make the affair
semiformal this year, instead of
optional as formerly. Tickets will
be $1.80 a couple.
All young people’s clubs of the
city, the University of Denver
Newman club, and the St. Thomas
University club are being invited
to take part in this joint Catholic
social activity.
This year, profits from the af
fair, instead of being divided
among the various clubs, will be
turned into the council treasury
for use in the sponsoring of future
joint activities.
In charge of arrangements for
the midwinter ball is Bob Jackson,
council member from the K-Ducat
club of St. John’s and St. Philomena’s parishes. He is being as
sisted by two other council mem
bers of the K-Ducat club, Misses
Joanne Gibson and Kathyleen
Rourke. Kenny Tomlinson of the
D. U. Newman club is in charge of
publicity.

church auditorium, spoke to the
members about the party.
In keeping with the holiday
spirit, Professor Juan Moralis of
Loretto Heights college, and a
member of the club, spoke on the
observance of the holidays in his
country, Mexico. They have a much
more religious aspect in contrast
to the commercialism of the
United States. Presents are given
only to the children.
After the discussion, refrefehments were served. They were pre
pared by Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Di
Donato. An evening of square
dancing was enjoyed by the 50
members present. Tom Beckman
was the caller.
‘TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES’
HIGHLIGHTS PARTY
(St. Mark’* Young People’* Club)

(St. Loui*’ Pariib, Englewood)

Installation of officers for the
Altar society will take place at a
meeting in the rectory this coming
Monday afternoon at 1 :30. Mem
bers of the society will receive
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass
this Sunday, Jan. 4.
St. Joseph’s circle of the Arch
bishop’s guild met on Monday eve
ning. Dec. 29, in the home of Mrs.
J. Crookham. The meeting was at
tended by Father Joseph O’Heron,
who gave a number of sets of vest
ments for the guild's work.
A new white antependium, Missql stand cover, and tabernacle
vml, to imtch the white vestments
used on holy days and special occa
sions, were received this week.
Father Joseph Melchiors, S.J.,
of Regis college is offering the
Funeral Mass this Friday morning
for his uncle, Ferdinand Melchiors
of 4466 S. Delaware street.
Mass and devotions to the Sa
cred Heart of Jesus will be at 8
o’clock this Friday morning, Jan. 2.
Devotions in honor of the Im
maculate Heart of Mar>’ and the
five first Saturdays of the month
will be observed this Saturday
morning, Jan. 3, with Mass in the
church at 8 o’clock.
' ,

SKYLARK

Clean*up price

Black Pepper

Bread
Sliced Wheat or
Enriched While

_

27c

Meadow Gold or White Rock

Cottage Cheese cm..... . 21c
Sweetheart Soap
bar
17c
1-Ib. loaf................... 1 4 c
Soap Cryatal White, giant bar
9c
Borax
16c
Snowdrift
... ._... $1.26
CATSUP
Royal Satin
$1.21
Red HiU
18c Wax Paper waxu*. i25-ft. ron 22c
13^-0*. glaii..
fCoteX 12 in pkg
2 for 59c

St. Mark’s Young People’s club
of St. Catherine's and Holy Fam
ily parishes, held a highly success
ful social Saturday evening, Dec.
27, in St. Catherine’s school hall.
_____________
Our Lady of Lourdes club, gue.sts
of the evening, was nepresented
by a large delegation. Galen
Rowe, social chairman, was in
charge of arrangements.
Jh e evening's entertainment
was featured by a hilarious
"Truth or Consequences” program
directed and put on by Aldo Notarianni, assisted by Ray Stewart, Heights Card Club
Joe Thiesen, and Tom Gleason.
3 Fine Stores
PARTY HONORS
Prizes totaling $30 in value were
Will Meet on Jan. 2
87 So. Broadway
FATHER M’CALLIN
given away to the contestants.
(Loretto Height* Women’*
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
753 So. University Blvd.
(St. Mary'* Young People’* Club, Refreshments in the school’s cafe
Club, Denver)
TAbor 5287
teria followed. The refreshment
Littleton)
1733 GLENARM
1550 Colorado Blvd.
Mrs. Clair Dulin’s card group
On Monday evening, Dec. 22, committee consisted of Joe Volk,
the members of St. Mary’s Young Anna Mae Kirk, Jerry Callahan, will meet with Mrs. James Davis
BUTTER TOP BREAD ta ste s b e tte r
!People’s club were hosts at a sur A1 Marranzino, Genry Stephens, in her home, 1335 Eudora street,
on Jan. 2 at 8 p.m.
DELICIOUS CAKES - PIES - ROLLS
prise Christmas party in honor of and Leo'Di Pace.
Stephen L. R. McNichols, Den Father Frederick McCallin. Tha The social committee consisted
St. Vivian’s card group will meet
Sold at Our 3 Stores Only
ver attorney and president of the party was held in the parish rec of Dan Mahoney, Bill Svoboda, with Miss Ethel Brady, 1472 De
Bob
Svoboda,
Paul
Gleason,
Tom
Regis Men’s' club, will be guest tory, and approximately 45 mem
troit, on Friday, Jan. 2 at 1 p.m
A Complele Service for Car or Home Radio*
speaker at the monthly assembly bers were present, in addition to Doyle, and Harry Blalack.
We Will Serve You Best
On Sunday evening, Dec. 28,
of Regis college students to be Father McCallin’s mother and two
held Tuesday, Jan. 6, in the gym sisters, who came from Denver St. Mark’s young people journeyed
Weslerkamp Bros.
nasium at Regis college, it was for the occasion. The evening to Homewood park for an evening
announced this week by the Rev. was enjoyably spent in playing of skating.
KE. 9043 5106 Wash.
Eugene H. Kessler, S.J., dean of games, exchanging small gifts, and
1278 Lincoln Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service KE. 8221
EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
CORN FED MEATS
the college.
singing Christmas carols, after SOUTHSIDE CLUB
SHOULD HAVE
McNichols, who was graduated which refreshments of pumpkin TO MEET JAN. 6
nSH AND POULTRY
BEST FOOD^ AT LOWEST PKICBS
(Croix de Lourdes Club)
from Regis college in 1936, studied pie, cookies, and coffee were
-W E DBLIVEB—
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
for the bar at the Catholic uni serv ' to those present.
The Croix de Lourdes Young
versity school of law and then was
On behalf of the club, Sam Cha People’s club will have its regular
associated with the FBI in Wash vez, president, presented Father meeting Tuesday, Jan. 6, at 8 p.m.
ington for two years. He returned McCallin with a floor lamp, , to in the home of Ruth Zancanella,
to Denver to become associated which was attached a plaque with 2014 S. Lincoln.
with John Carroll as deputy dis the words: “To Father Frederick
trict attorney and then became McCallin from his St. Mary’s ST. FRANCIS’ CAGE
Q VIC K S E R V IC E !
DENVER
connected with the Denver office Young People’s Club — Dec. 25, TEAM ORGANIZED
(St.
Francis’
Young
People’s
of the Department of Justice.
B od y • F en der • P a in t • U ph olstery
1947,” inscribed thereon. Mrs.
Club)
During the war he took leave of •4nna Brooks, rectory house
All M akes
absence to serve with the navy keeper, was also remembered with
The Young People’s club of St.
and returned to the Department a gift and was presented with an Francis de Sales’ parish has or
1 ^ ^
QUALITY AT A FAIR PRICE
of Justice here after the w-ar. Sev apron as a token of appreciation ganized a basketball team, which
eral months ago, he resigned his
will be sponsored by the Woodrow
FORI MORGAN
post to open his owm law office from club members. The group Wilson Auto Upholstery Co. The
that
had
charge
of
planning
the
in the Symes building.
team
is
entered
in
the
Catholic
BRANCHES
AT—
Student assemblies are held the party was headed by Gloria Cec- Parish league and hopes to do as
LONGMONT
.
.
. YUMA
chin,
with
Doris
Summers,
Mary
TAhor
5191
13th and Broadway
first Tuesday of every month at
well as the entry last year.* A
zS m liife
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
Regis college. McNichols will speak O’Brien, Paul Trujillo, and Frank number of former star players
Broemmel as committee members.
MILLERS AND HANDLERS OF
on "The Catholic Lawyer.’’
from St. Francis’ high school are
FLOUR. WHEAT. CORN, BARLEY.
Parith Ball Held
included on the squad.
OATS. AND MILL FEEDS
On
Tuesday
evening,
Dec.
30,
FRANK J. NASTLEY, Member St. Francis da Salea Parlab
Country Shippers!
the St. Mary’s Parish ball was held INDOOR, O'JTDOOR
Consign Your Shipment To Vs
in the Grandview ^ a n g e hall. The ACTIVITIES PLANNED
RADIATORS, BODIES. HOODS AND FENDERS
iy \ a k e y o u r
embers of the Young People’s club (K-Oucat Young People’s Club)
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
were hosts to the parishioners and
Members of the K-Ducat club of
Repairtnc Wrecki a Specialty
Qaallty Palntinf
MRS. JAMES R. McCOY,
their families for this event. An St. Philomena’s and St. John’s
b
a
t
t
e
r
y
L
A
S
T
'.
whose
maTriage took place
PHONE TA. 2918
DENVER
12 EAST EIGHTH AVENUE
orchestra, intermission entertain parishes have both indoor and out
ment, and refreshments were pro door activities slated for next Dec. 27 in Blessed Sacrament
vided for the enjoyment of every week. At the regular meeting in church, Denver, prior to a Nuptial!
celebrated by the Very Rev.
Keep electrolyte one present. Father McCallin, St. John’s school Wednesday eve Mass
SEAT COVERS
Sau Chavez, Doris Summers, and ning, Jan. 7, a special evening of H. V. Campbell, is pictured above.
A WINTER
at proper level
Mary O’Brien are among those games is contemplated. A slight Mrs. McCoy, the former Helen
Plastics - Fibers
who
helped in the planning of the charge will be made for the games Perham Allen, is a daughter of Mr.
WONDERLAND
parish
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Regis Mothers Plan
Session on Jan. 4

The r e ^ l a r meeting of the
Regis Mothers’ club will be held
Thursday, Jan. 8, at 2 p.m. on the
Regis college campus, Denver.
Plans for the annual bazaar, to
be given this spring, will be dis-.
cussed. Mrs. R. G. Atkinson, chair
man of the ways and means com
mittee, has appointed Mrs. John
Moran and Mrs. J, B. Furstenberg
as chairmen of the fpncj^ork and
apron booths. There! will be an
announcement of the guest speak
er at a later date.

■ A.A.Au

GBOCEBY AND MABKET; iNC.

Good Bakery Goods
f

EARL BAILUE and ANDY 8ERFOZO. Proprietor*
4058>Tejon Street
GLendale 7753
La Ro*a Baby Paitina, O l e
Minute Steak*
4
enriched 6 o*. pkg......... * I
AAA Quality .... ^
Chicken of the Sea Grated
Freth Italian
Tuna
S a u ia fe .......... ........
« 6 a ox. can..s....O w
Pur* Lean
Senor Ripe Olive*
^45
Ground B e e f............Ib.
Standard Sise........_gaL I
Smoked Picnic
Kuner'* Pumpkin
4A c
Big No. 2H can______ I
Ham, *kert #k*uik....Ib.
ED BEEF AND VEAl
« A L Gl

VOSS BROS.

Large Assortment of Potted
Planu and Funeral Design*

JE B B Y BBEEIV
Florist
1456 California

MA. 2279

YOU’LL ALWAYS FIND CHOICE CUTS
AT THE

Chicago M arket

sm

[]g n “

Office, 938 Bannodc Street
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THE DfiNVEB CATHOUC BEGISTEB

Two Triple Bills Slated
In Regis Gymnasium
This W eek
Play begins next week in both divisions of the Catholic
Parish Basketball league, with the Tuesday loop starting off
its 1948 activities with three games Jan. 6 in the Regis gym,
and the Thursday circuit getting under way with another
triple bill Jan. 8, also on the Regis floor.
There are eight teams in each division of the Parish
loop. The schedule, arranged by Edward A. Haynes of the
Municipal Recreation d ^ a rtm e n t for Father James Moyni*
han, director of the league, calls for triple-headers every Tuesday
and Thursday, with each league playing an extra game on Friday
evening.
Father Moynihan announced that the Youth committee of the
Denver council, Knights of Columbus, has pledged its aid to the
program of the Catholic league.
The schedules for both divisions follow belOw:
TUESDAY LEAGUE
THURSDAY LEAGUE
Jan. 8, Regit Gym
Jan. 8, RegU Cym
7 p.m., St. Dominic’s vs. Annun 7 p.m.. Assumption
Ion ypc
YPC vs. 8t,
ciation team
Francis’
S p.m., Holy Ghost team vs. St.
8 p.m., St. Mark’s vs. K-Ducat
Patrick’s »
club
9 p.m., Mt. Carmel Holy Name
9 p.m., Blessed Sacrament team
team vs. St. Augustine’s, Brighton vs. Loyola team

Horan & Son

Jan. 9, Cathedral Gym

Cliapi'l**
Kfysto *e 0c90

1527 O o v e lan d Place

Offielkl Extention Art Calendar for 1948 now
Availalile. Call at Our Office for Your Copy.

Jan. 9, Cathedral GyUi

8:S0 p.m.. Sacred Heart team
vs. Assumption Holy Name team
Jan. 13, Ragit Gym
7 p.m.. Annunciation team vs.
Holy Ghost team
8 p.m., St. Dominic’s vs. As
sumption Holy Name team
9 p.m,, St. Patrick’s vs. Mt.
Carmel Holy Name team

7l30 p.m., Regis boarters
Mt. Carmel Social club
Jan. is , Regik Gym
7 p.m., St. Francis’ vs.
Mark’s
8 p.m., Assumption YPC vS.
Carmel SC
9 p.m., K-Ducat c l u b
Blessed Sacrament team
Jan. 16, Cathedral Gym
Jan. IS, Cathedral Gym
8:30 p.m., Sacred Heart team
7 :30 p.m., Regis boarders
team vs. St. Augustine’s, Brighton Loyola team
Jan. 20, Regi, Gym

VS.
St.
Mt
vs.
vs,

Jan. 22, Regit Gym

7 p.m.. Sacred Heart team vs.
7 p.m., Regis boarders vs. As
St. Dominic’s
sumption YPC
8 p.m., Annwnciation team vs.
8 p.m., St. Francis’ vS, Loyola
St. Augustine’s
team
9 p.m., St. Patrick’s vs. Assum9 p.m., K-Ducat club vs. Mt.
tion Holy Name team
Carmel SC
Jan. 23, Cathedral Gym

Jan. 23, Cathedral Gym

DenYofs Largest

8:30 p.m.. Holy Ghost team vs.
7:30 p.m. St. Mf^rk’s vs. Blessed
Mt. Carmel Holy Name team
Sacrament team

**A fter All, I f s Service That Counts’^^

Jan. 29, Regit Gym
7 p.m., St. Patrick’s vs. St.
7 p.m., K-Ducat club vs. Loyola
Augustine’s
8 p.m., Sacred Heart team vs. team
8 p.m., Regis boarders vs. St.
Holy Ghost team
9 p.m.. Assumption Holy Name Mark’s
9 p.m., Mt. Carmel SC vs. St;
team vs. .Annunciation team
Francis’
Jan. 30, Cathedral Gym
Jan. 30, Cathadral Gym
7:30 p.m.. St. Dominic’s vs. Mt.
8:30 p.m., Assumption YPC vs.
Carmel Holy Name team
Blessed Sacrament team
Feb. 3, Regit Gym
Feb. 5, Regit Gym
7 p.m., Assumption Holy Name
7 p.m., Mt. Carmel SC vs. St.
team vs. Holy Ghost team
8 p.m., St. Dominic’s vs. St Mark’s
8 p.m.. Assumption YPC vs.
Augustine’s
9 p.m., Mt. Carmel Holy Name Loyola team
team vs. Sacred Heart team
9 p.m.. Blessed Sacrament team
Feb. 6, Cathedral Gym
vs. Regis boarders
7 :30 p.m., Ahnunciation team
Feb. 6, Cathedral Gym
vs. St. Patrick’s
8:30 p.m., St. Francis’
KFeb. 10, Regit Gym
Ducat club
7 p.m., Mt. Carmel Holy Name
Feh. 12, Regit Gym
team vs. Assumption Holy Name
7
p.m.,
Blessed Sacrament team
team
Carmel SC
8 p.m., Annunciation team vs. vs.8Mt.
p.m., St. Francis’ vs. Regis
Sacred Heart tehm
9 p.m., St. Augustine’s vs. Holy boarders
9 p.m., Wyola vs. St. Mark's
Ghost team
Feb. 13, Cathedral Gym
Feb. 13, Cathedral Gym
7:30
p.m., K-Ducat club vs.
8:30 p.m., St. Patrick’s vs. St. Assumption
YPC
Dominic’s

MAIN

1335 Broadway 1314*1338 Acoma

3111
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W ElCOM f STOCKMEN
“Finest of Furs at Fairest
o f P rices”

/W V

COLFAX AT WASHINGTON
KE 4576

A Happy New
Year to You

To “PARADISE”
garments, drapes, curtains and
slip covers is to give them the
benefits of “DRY CLEANING
PLUS.”

DENTVER^S

Regis Faces Montana
Monday Night in 1st
Half of Double Bill

The Regis “Bunz-Boys” face a double test next week
when they split a double-header with Denver university in
the auditorium Monday night, Jan. 5, and then move into
Mammoth Gardens Thursday Right, Jan. 8, to take part in a
triple basketball presentation.
Toughest foes of the week are expected to be the
Grizzlies from Montana university of Missoula, Mont.,
who will attempt to end the Regis win streak in the citv barn

Woodrow Wjjson Team
Seeks Practice Games
Th« Woadrow Wilton baiketball team, ropreianling S^.
Franctt de Sale*’ parith in the
Catholic P a r i t h batketball
league, announced thit week
that practice garnet with other
tquadt in the city Will be wsL
cotnad. Any team intSfetted
eaO make arrangements for a
game by calling Joe Hynes,
PEarl 6078.

Society Planning
Election on Jon. 6
A t S t. Patrick's

(St. Patrick’* Parith, Denver)
Sunday will be Communion day
for the Altar and Rosary society.
The January meeting will be held
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 6, in the
school hall. Election of officers
will be held for the ensuing year.
A group of new members will be
welcomed.
Marlene Ann, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Louis LaBate, was baptized
by the Rev. Theodore Haas, with
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Fortunato as
sponsors. Avery Jerome, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rendon, was
baptized by Father Haas, with
Melvin Rendon and Della Herrera
as sponsots.
Six baskets were filled and dis
tributed to needy families under
the sponsorship of the St. Vincent
de Paul society, the senior Young
Ladies’ sodality, and the Rev.
Achiile Sommaruga.
The senior sodality enjoyed a
Christmas party Dec. 18 and the
junior sodality held a party Dec.
21. Gifts wete exchanged and
refreshments seiwed.
Marvin Sttempel was baptized
Feh. 19, Regit Gym
Feb. 17, Regit Gym
and received into the Church Dec.
7 p.m., St. Patrick’s vs. Sacred
7 p.m., K-Ducat club vs. Re 23 and received Fitst CortUiunion
Heart team
gis boarders
at the Christmas Midnight Mass.
8 p.m., Annunciation team vs.
8 p.m., St. Francis’ vs. Blessed A. Polidori was sponsor.
Mt .Carmel Holy Name team
Sacrament team
9 p.m., St. Dominid’s vs. Holy
9 p.m.. Assumption YPC vs. St. Frances Cmmiie
Ghost team
Mark’s
Feb. 20, Cathedral Gym

C U A N IR S
.MAIN OFFICE & PLANT
COLFAX AT ADAMS
Colfax at Quebec
337 East Colfax

Optemetriit
VISUAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING
OptometriH
212-18 (Jolo. Bldg., 1816 Calif. St.
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

Pioneers Play Aggies in Windup; Rangers Will
Meet Mines Cogers Thursday In
Mammoth Gardens Tilt

Jan. 27, Regii Gym

Feb. 20, Cathedral gym

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY

•

Becomes Bride

,

3 0 Delleions

L m C4 0 H E1.00O N S
c to $

SERVED FROM 11:30 A. M. TO 4 P. M. (EXCEPT SUNDAY)
350 Saata— 36 CouVteont Waitrattat

No Parkins’ Problems — 10c Parking Next Door
CLOSES HONOATS

GoldmyLantern

on a program that also features
Denver U. versus Colorado A.
and M.
■
Last year’t Montana tq'uad
broke the univeriity icoring
record with 1,641 point*, and
11 Uttar men from that aggregatiOA are itill with the
Grlizliei. Leu RocheUau, who
racked up 36 point# in one
game againit Gonzaga Utt
year, led the iquad with 273
nointi for the season. Helping
him will be Timer Motet
and Dick Carstensen, who
scored 216 and 201 respec
tively last year.

On Thursday night the Rangers
meet the Colorado School of Mines
squad at Mammoth Gardens in a
triple bill that will also s e e
Murphy-Mahoney facing Fort Col
lins Legion and Coilrs meeting
the Laramie Moose team.
The Mines game had originally
been scheduled for the school gym
at Golden but has been shifted to
t h e larger Mammoth Gardens
arena. The Rangers will meet
Mines again on Saturday, Feb. 7,
in the State armory at E. Third
avenue and Logan street, Denver.
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg of Mon
tana employs a fast break sys
tem and uses his clever ball hand
lers in a manner that offsets their
lack of height. The team averages
a little more than six feet. Tallest
man on the Montana squad is Dick
Carstensen at six feet five inches,
with Bob Cope hitting six feet
three inches and Timer Moses, six
two.
The Grizzlies are members of the
Pacific Coast conference in all ma
jor and minor sports. The basket
ball team, however, is not compet
ing in conference basketball this
season.
Coach Larry Varnell of the
Rangers, who it proving thit
year to be a chronic pre-game
•worrier, ii bemoaning the fact
that most of hit iquad it out
of town for the Chrittmat
holidayt, wherCat the Grtz*
zliet are playing r i g h t
through the Chrittmat teaton
and will coma to the auditor
ium at the top of their f6rm.
The Ranger tquad will reat
temble Friday, Jan. 2| and
will get in three deyi of
practice before the game.

Tablet (or largo partioo

13th and Broadway

I

Restaurant

KE. 1204

Cleaning at Its Best ^
3 DAY SERVIC E

I

Pickup and Delivery
TWO STORES

I

594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2025 W. A la m e d a -R A . 0612
(Across From Valverde School)

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS C

0121n

Photoo For All Occasions

MAURICE STUDIOS
9Y5 Broadway

Hetteit Number In Town

CH. 3926

ORDER

COAL
COLD Remedies

NOW
Better to Be Safe and fVarm
Than Cold and Sorry
PROMPT DELIVERY
SERVICE

Rugby Coal Co.
Dansberry Pharmacy

1144 n f th St.

DENVER IT'S DAN88EREY"

I4lh & (ihampa

KE. 4296

INSURANCE

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING
Llttla Girls* Drcuca. Embroidorr*
Menoffumlnff, Ete.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

JOS. J. CELLA
1120 .Secnrii. Bldg.

PHONE KEYSTONE 2633
Varnell is hoping that Bob
Fisher will have recovered >from
the chest and head cold that kept ^Dr. D. Ct W e rth m a ii
him in bed for two days before I
a n d A ssfc fa tn
the San Francisco tussle.
Game time Monday night at the *
D entists
auditorium will be 7 :30 p.m., with
I
PLATES
the D. U.-Colorado Aggies game
starting at 9 o’clock. Tickets are ^608 IStS Straet
120t Ittli Street
on sale at the May company box t R^tena 8T2I
TAber ITtl
office for this double-header.

TBLEPBORE

pearl

1411

Optometrist and Optician
7:30 p.m., St. Augustine’s vs.
8:30 p.m., Loyola team vs. Mt.
Miss Prances CofizOne, dkughAs.«umption Holy Name team
Carmel SC
ter of Mrs. Josephine Granato of
Feb. 24— Garnet to be arranged
Feb. 26— Garnet to he arranged this parish, and Ned Black of
Helen Walsh
March 1 — Week of Tournament March 1— Week of Tournamentk Oklahoma City, Okla., were united
AnoefaU
in marriage Dec. 28 before Father
W.
R.
JOSEPH
Haas. Miss COhzone was attended
elTES EXAMINED
by her two sisters, Miss Lorraine
Conzone, as maid of honor, and
Phone TAbor 1 8 8 0
Miss Rose Mary Granato, as
3 tR -3 1 9 Melestte Bld»
bridesmaid. Rudy Okoren was
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The firms listed here de
best man and George Granato, £>Ut» et Ollvt Mulhem, aho known t i
(St. John’* Parith, Denver)
Dec. 28, in the Church of St. John usher.
Olive E. Mulhem, deceued. No, 82684.
A
reception
was
held
in
serve
to be remembered
Exposition of the Blessed Sacra the Evangelist. The Rev, John P. the evening ih Pbtenza hall.
Notice it hereby given that on the 28th
day of Novemner. 1947, lettera of adminment will be held all day Friday, Moran officiated.
when you are distributing
Miss Geraldine Hoxworth and letratlon were ittued to the undertizned at
MAIn 7171
Jan. 2, in St. John’s church, as is
The bride, who was given in
administrator of the above named estate
Prombt. Conrtaeaa Seme*
your patronage in the dif
always the custom on first Friday. m arria ^ by her father, WoVe a Lyle Lalhghe, Jr., vrill be niarried and all persona havinz claims ag tintt said
CHEAPER RATES
Masses that morning will be at 6, candlelight satin gowh fashioned preceding a Nuptial Mass Satur ettate are required to file them for allow
ferent lines of business.
CLEAN NEW CABB
7, and 8 o’clock. Services in the with a rounded neckline, a tight- day morning, Jan. 3, at 9 o’cloik. ance in the County Court of the City and
County
of
Denver,
Colorado,
within
tix
Two engagements of interest bionths from said date or laid claims will
evening will close the day of ex fitting bodice, and a front drape
which terminated in a small bustle were announced in the holiday be forever barred.
position. _
B. C. Hmiard, Jr..
Parishioners are reminded of of tiny satin roses. She wore a season. At a dinner a'ttended by
Adminiatrator.
the devotion of the five first Sat three-quarter length veil of ivory families of both young people, Mr(
urdays, advocated by Our Lady of illusion and carried a bridal bou and Mrs, Carmen Cinea an
Fatima. Special blessings have quet of white orchids, lilies of the nounced the engagement of their
daughter. Rose, to Frank Venbeen promised to those who re valley, and narcissi.
ceive Holy Communion on these
Miss Betty Wheeler of Milwau degnia, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Boulder Valley, lump or egg....... ton $9.55
days and pray the Rosary for kee, Wis., was the maid of honor, Vendegnih. Both young people
Golden Ash, lump or egg.............ton $9.55
peace.
and the bridesmaids were Mrs. are active in activities of the
Paul A. Douden, Jr.; Mrs. John W. younger set in the parish.
Catherine Douden Wed
CentenniaL lump or egg.............ton $11.10
The marriage of Miss Catherine Lewis of Fort Collins, Mrs. Theo Mr. and Mrs. Granato of 3644
Douden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. dore N. Shreve, Mrs. Arlie de Jar- Tejon street announced the en
Harris or Wadge, lump or e g g .. .ton $12.00
All Gradea of
Paul Alfred Douden, and William natt of New York city, and Miss gagement of their daughter, Lor
Lignite
and
Bituminous
Virginia
Wheeler
of
Boulder^
Colo.
Harris or Wadge, nut................ ton $10.85
John Rea, son of .Mr. and Mrs. Ed
raine Conzone, to Rudy Okeron.
ward W. Rea, of Los Angeles, The bridesmaids wore identical
Pat Tyne is ill in his home.
Stoker Coal
Calif., was held in a candlelight ensembles and all carried white
We Deliver in So. Denver and Englewood
Mr. and Vtrs. P. E. Hanssen
ceremony at 8:30 p.m. Saturday, colonial bouquets.
were hosts to a group' of friends
Edward p. Rea of Los Angeles at an open house Dec. 28. Those
Was his brother’s best man, and the enjoying their hospitality were
Holy Family Grads Plan ushers
were Paul A, Douden, Jr.{ Mr. and Mrs. B. Banner, Mr. and 1165 So. Penn
PE. 4604
John W. Lewis, Theodore N. Mrs. Carl Ginn, Wallace Ginn,
1909 South Broadway
SP. 4478
"Grid Galoxy' to Honor Shreve, James Q. Hammond, and Hulda and Paul Hanssen, Mr. and
Thomas T. Rooney.
H. Edmonds, , Mrs. L. C.
U YEARS IN PRESENT LOCATION
Champion Footballers A reception at the University Mrs.
Henry, Mr. ahd Mrs. John
club followed the ceremony,
Menghin, BUth Menghih, and Mr.
■ A “grid galaxy’’ featurirtg sev
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McMahon
eral forms of entertainment is came from Notre Dam%, Ind., to and Mrt. S. F. Chlolero.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brown,
planrted by the class of '47 of spend the Chrlstmiis holidi^s with
" ’W elcome Stockmen,” gays:
Holy Family high school in honor Mrs. McMahon’s parents. Dr. and who have bhen residihg in Fort
Mr. Walter J. Kerwih
Lyons, spent the holidays with Mt.
of the school’s championship foot Mrs, J. F. Prinzing.
and
Mrs.
Chatlefe
P.
Bzown
of
this
Aiteciated with
ball team. It will be held Friday,
Sister ^ean Marie, second grade
'>
' Ml*''/
''ii.s.,11 i,*,
' ■ ST “I I.IM,
Jan. 2, beginning at 8 p.m. in the teacher in St. John’s school, is parish.
IHoly Family hall.
spending the holidays with her
I Parochial league football movies family in Kansas City, Mo.
Jeweler and Optometrigt
ji^ill be shown, and dancing and Classes will be resumed in S t
Iother entertainment will be avail- John’s school oti Monday, Jan. 5,
HAtlRY 9t. ttJSTlG
DIAMONDS - LOCKETS
Iable. Refreshmehts will be served. after the Christmas vacation.
WATCHES - ROSARIES
JOSEPH VOLOSEY
CROSSES - COMPACTS
Sister Mary Karen, the former
All members of the Tiger squad
BT. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
8ti(s-Rcristcred Optometrists
have been granted free admission. Mary Catherine Madden, daughter
MIRACULOUS MEDALS end CHAINS
of Mr. and MH. Edward Madden, The directors of the Junior
SCAPULAR MEDALS
935 15th St.
KE. 3683
has been assigned to St. Mary’s
Glasses on Credit
Parochial
basketball
league
are
academy.
LIBERAL CREDIT TEKU8
SHOE REPAIIUN6
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hihterrei- schoduVtd to mSiet at 1 p.m. this
807 13th St.
T.4. 002^
ter announce the birth of a son in Friday, Jan. 2, in thfe Annuncia
a local hospital on Dec. 21.
WHILE YOU W AIT
tion parish rectory to diScuss
Converts received I n t o t h e league policies and set schedules
Church before Christmas by Fa for the coming year.
The Bett in
ther Moran include HhYry WlckSixteen teams are entered in the
slrom, William NelSoh, and Mrs, Catholic
grade school circuit this
Joseph Lambrecht.
1602 ADAMS
year. 'They are divided into EastBaptized Sunday by Father Mo side
and North-side sections, the
ran were James Michael, son of champions
of which Will mfeet for
Mr. and Mrs. G46Vge Bell, with
city tilte at the ^nd of tii'e
William Gordon aho Floraine Bell the
as sponsors; Patricia Anne, daugh re^iair srtiOh.
GamOh will he plAyed SatOirdaV
fxrr QtnHiy Sfnm ftepmrfng ni ter of.Mr. and, Mrs. Paul Petjrin,
with Louis Kleenrein and Ruth ftwrtiihgs And aftertiOOnSj eiith the
Popular Price*— Fwii Our Shoe Doherty as sponsors; and ThonAs Ehafc-sicrt dWsion playing oh the
ttepair Dept, , , , Hatement Frederick, son of Mr. ana Mrs. Cathedral floor and North-side
Frank MeisenKr, with Jo s^ h tilts taking place at Eei^s.
1 6 0 .2 A d i i n h
EA. 8159
Mong^iratamv Jn., and C a r t' Bt, Play iZ expected to begin on
Jan. IT.
'
John as sponsori.

EXPOSITION OF BLESSED SACRAMENT
SCHEDULED IN ST. JOHN'S FRIDAY

Call a

ZONE CAB

Prompt COAL Delivery

20th Ave. at Grant
6th at Marion

TO ALL THE DENVER'S
FR IE N D S ...
Thanks for
Yoor Patronage, and

a HAPPY and
PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR
^
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Parish Loop Starts January 6

L/»fA

Kfy^tone6297

Telephone, EEystone '4205

to All

RAY COAL CO.

Kroonenberg Coal Co.

JOS. M . FISHMAN

DIrecten ef Junior
Loop Slpted to Meet

W. J. LAWLESS
R E S T Y L IN G

“fThere Denver Shnpg tf'ith Confidence"— Kfe. S i l l

^

^

r em c

Id e iin c

1

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Everything Depends Upon Good Vision
With glasses millions have found new hope and new courage
effito face life’s problems. Faulty vision means mistakes, inef
ciency and retards success. Eyes of tomorrow need proper cor
rection today. Are you in doubt? It’s worth a call.
H. W. SWIGERT, SR.
H. W. SWIGERT, JR.
PAUL B. BRUHY

DAVID O. EVANS
GOLDA £ . LILLEY
HELEN M. HALL
ESTHER G. LEMKE

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Telephone, EEystone 4205

Thursday, January 1, 1948

25-Year Knights FAM ILY REUNIONS HFLD IN R06GFN New Rug Donated
To Be Honored in HIGHLIGHT PARISH HOLIDAY SEASON To Rifle Church
— The holidays have on their vacation. They reported a
Colorado Springs beenRoggen.
By Msgr. Higgins
a season for family reunions fine trip.

Colorado .Springs

in this community. ’The one that
HonA for Holidayi
attracted the largest number was Veloy Vigil was unable to get
Rifle.—It has been revealed
held in the home of Mr. and Mrs. away from College high in Gree that the donor of the new rug for
William Blick. Sister Mary Wal- ley in time to go to New Mexico t}ie sacristy of St. Mary’s church
burga, sister of Mrs. Blick, invited with his parents, but he did come is Monsignor William M. Higgins,
pastor of St. Philomena’s church
as her guests the three sisters from home for the holidays.
Sacred Heart convent. The Rev. Alfred Busnardo, son of Mr. and in Denver.
O ptom etrists
Good Service
C. P. Sanger, pastor of Sacred Mrs. Virgil Busnardo, was another
Better Fiiion
Mass was celebrated at all the
Heart parish, was also present.
of the teen-agers to come home for missions in the Rifle district on
At Right Prices
for Every Age
In addition, all members of the the holidays. Alfred attends high Christmas. The Rev. Paul J. Reed,
KEyttone 7651
1550 California
Klausner family were present, school at Littleton, where he is in pastor, was assisted by the Rev.
many of them with their own fam the junior class. He stays at the Fridolin Shockley, O.F.M., of St.
GLASSES
INDIVIDUALLY
STYLED
ilies: Thomas and Louise Klausner home of his aunt, Mrs. Harold Elizabeth’s monastery, Denver, in
with Charlotte, David, Robert, and Nicholas, while in Littleton.
saying Masses at Rifle, Meeker,
Johnny; Harold and Margaret Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Allmer an Rangely, Silt, and New Castle.
PTA Will Meet Jan. 7
Ca D. O’BrifD
COMPLIMENTS OP
The St. Mary Parent-Teachers’ Klausner with their new son, Jo nounce the birth of a boy, Philip
Christmas Mass in Artesia was
seph;
Lonnie
and
Bertha
Dyess
Raymond,
at
Mercy
hospital
Dec.
OLSOIM & BEIVBOW
association will meet Wednesday,
said by one of the Benedictine
Jan. 7, at 3:15 p.m. in the school with Jerry, Edward, Kathleen, and 19. Amelia was able to bring her Fathers from St. John’s church in
PLBG. & HTG. CO.
Marilyn;
James
Klausner;
Annie
new
baby
to
the
family
dinner
assembly hall, with the council
Vernal, Utah.
102 No, Tejon
115 North Weber Su
meeting slated for 2:30 p.m. The and Josiah Allen and Karen; Rosie Christmas day at the home of Mr.
St. Mary’s church was specially
president, Mrs. T. R. Beals, will and Edward Hambeck and Diana; and Mrs. Hubert Orth. Others decorated for the Midnight Mass.
COLORADO SPRINGS’
Tel. Main 3066
Mary and Robert Harshbarger; present that day included Mr. and
SMARTEST STORE
JAMES P. GLENN. 1662 Pearl atreat. preside, and the hospitality com Virginia and Katherine Klausner Mrs. Joe Brand and family from Red roses on the altar were given
Father of Bernard A. Glenn of Denver mittee will serve refreshments.
by Mr. and Mrs. Mike Brennan
Air Conditioned
and Anastasia, Marcella, Kathleen, and
Much interest is being shown by and Danny Lederhos; Phyllis Denver, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Sloan in memory of their daughter,
Store for Men
James Patrick Glenn of California;
Klausner
and
Norbert
Lederhos;
and
Bruce
from
Keenesburg,
Mr.
grandfather of Joyce and Marcella Glenn: the pupils of St. Mary’s in the Florence and Joann Klausner; Mr. Allmer and Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Theresa.
Boys Shop
brother of Maggie Connor of Nebraska. paper drive which will end Jan.
Mass was celebrated by candle
M ORTUARY
Requiem Maas was offered in the Cathe 8 and 9. Paper and especially mag and Mrs. Mike Wolke with Jimmy Gabriel Orth and family from BoxWomen’s Casual Shop
dral Dec. 80.
Interm ent Mt. Olivet. azines are to be turned in to the and Jillene; Mr. and Mrs. Bill elder district, Mrs. Arthur Artelle light amid a setting of evergpreens.
W. P. |Ioran ft Son servlet.
Ropes
of
evergreens,
made
by
Howard,
aunt
and
uncle
to
the
1449-51 Kalamath St>
and
children,
and
also
Arthur
Orth
Q y io lo r t S n c .
DOMENICA (MAMIE) DOMENICO, school. The grade collecting the Klausners. The five children of from Kansas.
“ HI-TEEN” SHOP
Fred, Bill, and Frank Zook of
most
paper
will
receive
a
prize
of
725
Canosa
court.
Wife
of
Sabattino
=
Phone MAin 4006
FOR GIRLS II TO 16
Mr. and Mrs. Blick: Kenneth,
SA LES
(Sam) Domenico; mother of Louis B., $5.
The sisters of Sacred Heart Denver and sent to St. Mary’s for
SERVICE
^rrniniiiranrniiiiitmnmniimiinnmintimnminninnii
John A.. George B.. and Lillian C. Do
Carol, Jimmie, Jeannette, and Den convent attended the Archbishop’s the occasion, were looped from the
Anyone
who
wishes
to
have
bun
menico, and Mrs. Frank De Rose, ail of
nis, rounded out the number to 50. annual party for sisters of the arch choir loft. Decorating was done by
Denver; Alphonse C. Domenico, Dines. dles picked up may contact Mrs.
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
'The Erker family reunion was diocese at Cathedral school. En Pete Bierschied, Joe Maes, Stanley
WORLD WIDE
Wyo.; Mrs. Palmer S. Anderson. Evans Harry Churchill, phone M.2543-W,
DINING ROOM IN THE CITY I
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tertainment consisted of games Lord, Robert Cook, and Harry and
We hare erected many beauti ton. 111.; and Mrs. William Sherrill. Los or Mrs. Dawson, M. 2497-J.
TRAVEL
SYSTEM
Calif.: sister of Mrs. James
Alfred Erker. Twelve grownups and a movie shown in the school Larry Brennan and members of
ful monument* in Mt. Olivet Angeles.
The First Friday Breakfast
Domenico.
Twenty-one
grandchildren
AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR THE
RUTH’ S OVEN
Cemetery.
also survive. Requiem Mass was offered group meets Jan. 2 at 9 a.m. and 15 children were present: Har auditorium. Afterward Mr. and the Altar and Rosary society.
New kneelers were installed in AIRLINES AND STEAMSHIP LINES
old and Betty Erker with their Mrs. William Blick called for them
MOST DISTINCTIVE COFL'EE SHOP
In Presentation church Dec. 27. Inter
B. J. O’LEARY, Manager
at the Blue Spruce restaurant. three children; Bill and Frances
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
A . T. THOMSON
FINE PA.STRIES
and drove them around Civic cen the church just before Christmas.
Special Attention to Clergy and
JOSEPH MAYER, at Los Angeles, Mrs. A. W. Engelbert and Mrs. Erker, and her sister, Ellen Fla
220 No. Tejnn St.
Religions
ter soon after the lights were Mass was celebrated in Rifle at
TA 8018 Calif., formerly of 4689 Franklin street. Neal Craft are hostesses. Any
600 Sherman St.
herty,
from
Greeley;
A1
and
Olivia
turned on. They went to dinner 9 o’clock on New Year’s day.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mayer Catholic woman interested in join
Barberis and baby; Edward and in Denver as the guests of the
brother of Henry, John, and Edward
Catechism classes will be re
ing
this
group
may
call
the
chair
Mayer, Mrs. A. J. Wargin, Mr*. W. L.
Mary Erker; and Emil Erker.
sumed next week, with the younger
Martin, and Mrs. C. R. Reidy, all of man, Mrs. B. J. Fitzgerald, M. George and Elsie Bush and their Blicks.
Frank Harmon, who celebrated children meeting at the church on
M O R R IS S E Y
Denver; and Mrs. Mary Mallish. Los 3856-J.
baby were missing from this
Angeles. Calif. Requiem Mass wei of
A china shower was given Dec. gathering. They went to Phoenix, his 84th birthday Dec. 31, has been Jan. 7 at 4 p.m. and the older chil
« Special
fered in Holy Rosary church Dec. 27.
27 honoring Miss Mary Ann Moy- Ariz., to visit a brother of Mr. receiving cards and remembrances dren at 4 p.m. Jan. 9.
Interment Mt. OHvet« Boulevard mi
from
the
men
of
the
community.
SPRING SERVICE
tuary.
lan at the home of Miss Patricia
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cook and
VICTORIA ANN MAROLT, infant Scholder. Miss Moylan's engage Bush for the holidays.
children, Larry, W a l t e r , and
Cars
— — Trucks
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mike
Klausner
and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Marolt ment to Anton Zeman was an
Bobby; Mr. and Mrs. Forrest An
Jr., of 1547 W. Alice place; sister of
all their children and grandchil
7
W.
Cuchorrat
ders and sons, Gary, and David,
John Marolt III; granddaughter of Mr nounced at Christmas dinner,
Real F)slate, Loans,
dren, with the exception of their
and Mrs. R. B. Beasley and Mrs. John
The monthly business meeting son in Kansas, were present at
of Simla; and Mr. and Mrs.
Insuranre
Marolt. Sr. Mass of the Angels was
Everitt Thomas were Christmas
offered in Holy Rosary church Dec. 80. of the Book club is slated for Mon their family reunion at the home
“If Your Neerfs Are Electrical
day,
Jan.
5,
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
dinner guests _at the Hartley P.
Interment Mt. OHvet. Boulevard mor
Reliance Vnderu/ritem Agency
of the daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Call Hlain 939”
City-Wide Pick-Up Service tuary.
Thomas Northara.
Ortman home.' Mr. and Mrs. An
Martin Schoeneman and their four
WIRING-FIXTURES AND REPAIRS
ETHEL M. CAFFREY, 4670 Eliot
Mrs. Leonard McCoun will be children, Karen, Christine, Mi
OLD
LINE
STOCK,
FIRE,
ders
spent
several
days
with
the
(Continued From Page One)
street.
Wife of Thomas F. Caffrey hostess at a dessert luncheon Wed
he was educated under the Jesuits. Cooks before returning home.
2307 Champa
MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
chelle,
and
Jimmie.
Charles
and
mother of Edward, William, and Harold
Berwilik FlfiMrlc Go.
Caffrey.
Requiem Mass is being of nesday, Jan. 7, for the music group. Augusta Erker came from Greeley After being graduated from a DalMrs. Everitt Thomas spent Sun
INSURANCE
J. D. BERWICK
fered in St. Catherine's church Friday Mrs. James Reinhardt will be in
TA. 8780 — AL. 6638
hart,
Tex.,
high
school,
he
studied
day in Minturn visiting her sister,
Colorado Springs. Colorado
morning. Jan. 2. at 9:80. Interm ent Mt. charge of a program on “The with Cecelia Ann and Tony and
at
St.
Mary’s
college
in
Kansas
Mrs. Robert Collins.
Bettale with Dicky and
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
Symphony: The Classic Period.” Germaine
Stephen and Celesta completed the and Loyola university in New
AMADO PADILLA. Requiem Mass was
Harry Brennan left Saturday to
A
guest
day
luncheon
will
be
Orleans—both Jesuit schools. From return to Western State college,
offered In St. Cajetan’s church Dec. 29.
family picture.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Capitol mortuary. given by the Kensington club Jan.
Automobile and Firs Insurance
Texas university he went to the Gunnison, after spending the W ILLIAM G. CRARON
Visit in Sterling
Spillane Mortuary
DOMENIC A. lANNACITO. 8540 10 in the home of Mrs. Harry
University of Colorado in Boulder, Christmas holidays with his par
Raleigh street. Husband of Mary L.
On
Saturday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tony
— AT LESS COST —
where he earned his ■Bachelor of
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723 lannaeito: father of Edward P. and Douglas at 1:30 p.m.
Optometrist
Mrs. Katherine O'Connell and Bettale and family went to Sterling Laws degree. Although he prac ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Brennan.
Pauline lannaeito, Mrs. Elizabeth Whit
En
route
he
visited
his
sister.
Miss
Mrs. John H. Spillane
worth, and Mrs. Stella Wall: brother of Mrs. J. Blaine Dodd were hostesses to visit Mr. Bettale’s parents.
126 North Tclon St.
ticed law for two years in Texas,
McCarty, Elliott & Co.
Louis lannaeito. Six grandchildren also Dec. 27 at a dinner honoring Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Linnebur the cattle bug got him; 10 years Lucy Brennan, in Pueblo.
PHONE MAIN 6662
Regitlered Funeral Director
survive. Requiem Mass will be offered
and
family
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Brennan
914 N. Tejon Pha: 4151 & 5979
of cattle ranching have given him
in Holy Family church Friday morning, O'Connell’s daughter. Miss Mar
and Embalmer
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLQ.
Fritz Linnebur and family and a full and saisfying life.
spent Christmas night at the Bren
Jan. 2. a t 9:30. Interment Mt. OHvet. guerite O’Connell, of Chicago.
OHnger mortuary.
Guests of their parents, Mr. and Mike Linnebur left Christmas night John and his wife attend Christ nan home. Lawrence Brennan ac
BONIFACIO BARAJAS, Longmont.
Father of Pedro and Ruflno Barajas and Mrs. W. J. Donelan, Jr., 18 M e sa Ifor Cheney, Kans., to visit the the King church in Evergreen. companied them back to the Milo
Better Insurance
LATEST STYLE
Mrs. Jesus Arroyo; brother of Sabeno avenue, Broadmoor*! are William J. boys’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sometimes they are hard-pressed Love ranch in Plceance creek Fri
EN TER P R IS E T E N T
Lower Rates
and Ineencio Barajas. Requiem Mass was Donelan, III, who attends Regis Linnebur. Miss Bertha Kersen ac to keep track of their three girls day to spend the day.
TUXEDOS - FULL DRESS SLUTS
offered
in
St.
Cajetan’s
church
Dec.
27.
companied the Linneburs on their and one boy, but it helps to have
RENTED OR SOLD
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bierschied of
AND AW NING GO.
FERDINAND MELCHIORS, 4466 S high school in Denver; and Miss
Delaware street. Husband of Louise Mel Marion Donelan, a student at St. holiday trip. She stopped at Gar two of them well-monitored in the Antlers visited in Silt Friday with
Curtis
H.
Ingram
123 South Nevada Avenn*
chlors; father of John. Joe, Conrad Mary’s academy. South Bend, Ind. den Plains to visit her friend, Evergreen grade
FLASH TAILORS
school. “One Mrs. Hattie Hancock and the Pete
DIST. MGR.
Frank, Elbert, Edmon. Charles, Annie
Rosie
Linnebur.
PH. 1264
thing about it,” the Hiwan boss Cozzas.
Spending the holidays in Den
THE MEN’S SHOP
Clara, and Mary. Requiem Mass is being
STORE AWNINGS NOW
On Dec. 26 Harold and Mar said, “the kids have plenty of
Funeral services were held Sat MAin 5640 752 E. Pikea Peak
U » Cnrtl.
KE 93J2 offered in St. Louis* church. Englewood, ver was Mrs. Mary Myrtle Thomp
Friday morning, Jan. 2. Interm ent Mt son, who was the guest of her son garet Klausner drove the sisters space to play in up here. We don’t urday in St. Mary’s church for
Olivet.
from Sacred Heart convent to fence them in.”
Get liaiiT^s ( of D enver)
Mrs. Manuelita Esquibell, who
JOSEPHINE COCCIO. 8957 Navajo and family.
FOOTWEAR
For each of John Casey’s chil died Monday.
House guest of Mr. and Mrs. Greeley for dinner,in the home of
street, formerlj^ of Urtnd Junrtfm?
Candy and Ice Cream at
her
parents,
Mr.’
and
Mrs.
George
dren there is a hill and a stream
Mother of Mrs. Jessie Yeager and Mrs. Alex Veath of Broadmoor during
The
Requiem
High
Mass
was
55 Year§ of Quality
HANSEN & HANSEN Mamie Petrefeao.'Grand itmctloivr
and a patch of sky to enjoy for a celebrated by Father Reed.
the holidays was Mr. Veath’s sis Prebish.
Bernardine Ventura, Salt Lake City.
Johnson-English
On
Dec.
26
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
long
time
to
come.
ALSO
HOSIERY AND BAGS
ter,
Mrs.
Leon
Roberts
of
Chey
'Mrs.
Esquibell’s
sister,
Sister
Mrs. Mae La Badie and Joseph Coceio.
JEWELERS
Irsik of Brighton visited Mr. and
both of Denver; and
Coccio. Sego, enne, Wyo.
Rita of the Missionary Sisters at
Drug Go.
Utah; mother-in-law of Louis Ventura,
Mrs. Gerald Sigg at their new Regis Prexy to Address Gary, Ind., came to Rifle for the
1628 17th St.
Salt Lake City; Joe Petrefeso. Grand
The Yorhes Shoe Go.
home just north of the church.
.
LENTHERIC
TolIctHct
funeral.
Junction;
Louis
La
Badie*
Albert
Sada,
ONE STORE ONLY
Mrs. Mike Rau was released HNS Men in Trinidad
Phono UOO
and Mrs. Joseph Coccio, all of Denver
Besides her sister, Mrs. Esqui rejon at Bijoo S t
and Mrs. Lilly Coccio. Sego. Utah.
from St. Anthony’s, hospital. She The Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc bell, is survived by her husband,
Twenty-eight grandchildren and IS great
PETE BEROl^l
is staying in Denver at her sister’s Carthy, S.J., president of Regis Dolores Esquibell, and three chil
61ST YEAR
grandchildren also survive. Requiem
home, Mrs. Carl Ehnstrom, and ex college, will be the chief speaker dren.
Mas.* and interment will be in Grand
FlJRlVmJRE
s
n
o
p
Bulova & Gruen
pects to come to her own home 1 at the annual Communion breakJunction.
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when
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Watches
(St. Cajetan’* Pariih, Denver)
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GERARD MARSICO
$ 1 1.95
The Parent-Teachers’ associa The Sigg family reunion took Holy Trinity church, Trinidad, on
Slip
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and
Draperies
Lump or
G«rard Marsico, 77. retired fruit and tion of St. Cajetan’s school will place with Mr. and Mrs. George Sunday, Jan. 4. Father McCarthy,
Made to Oroer
vegetable dealer and a resident of Den
Sigg at their newly built home di who is now in Omaha, Neb., where
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1_$9.65
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Furniture
Made to Order
ver 63 years. diecLDec. 24 in the home convene Sunday, Jan. 4, in the
Wash, ft Easle..
Piano pupils under rectly across from Sacred Heart he is holding a conference with the
7% S. Cascade Ave.
Main 6309
of his son. Georfe Marsico. 2525 W. school hall.
The Psrficalar Dmxgiut
Stoker Coal Oil Treated
89th avenue. Mr. Marsico was bom in the direction of Sister Amanda church. This new house was built faculty of Creighton university,
PotenzB. Italy. He was married to the
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17th AVE. AND GRANT
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The Murray Drug Go. MThe
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etal and R oofing
864 So. Broadway
Potenxa society and an early-day leader are Councilmen Dominic Crow and mitted, and who were very helpful
INCORPORATED
“Superior Service Storet"
of Denver's Italian colony. Surviving
HEATING
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in procuring much-needed building
are six sons. Rocco of San Francisco. Joe. James Fresquez. The Very Rev.
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Store
Phone
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materials
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equipment,
and
Jo
Michael, George. Gerald, and John, all of John Ordinas will also speak.
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
219 North Weber Street
us
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Main Stors — IS North Tejon 8L
Denver; four daughters. Mrs. Antoinette
Phone: Main 552
Holy Hour was held on New seph and Gerald, who live close by
Priola of Henderson and Mrs. Rose AsEaU 1838
North Stora — 832 North Tejon S t
and helped their father daily. Ac
tuno, Mrs. Marie Ricotta, and Mrs. Helen Year’s eve in St. Cajetan’s church, cording to the plan, this is an ideal
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W Our
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MRS. MARY TOEPFER
is to receive Communion cor
¥
also caulking and painting. MA FURNITURE, antiqu«t, tool*, linm*.
Expensive
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Requiem Mass was offered in St. Domi porately in the 8:15 o’clock Mass were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Sigg, pairing,
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8S2 Bo. Tejen 8t
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Mr. and Mrs, Carl Buchholz and 5666. WALTER EVANS. 1946 Pearl 8 t mlscollineous items. GR 016S.
nic's church Dec. 26 for Mrs. Mary
19 NO. TEJON ST.
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Toepfer. whose death was announced last Jan. 4.
Funeral Sprays $ 3 up
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SALE—Kindling,
range,
heater,
On Sunday, the Young Ladies’ family, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Sigg farnace. fireplace blocks, mill ends—Daweek. Mrs. Toepfer died Dec. 23
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Mercy hospital siter an illness of two sodality will meet in the school dnd family, and Mr. and Mrs. iivered 18.00 KEystooe 2460.
FREE DELIVERY
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weeks. She was born in Russia 75 years hall following the 8:30 o’clock Wayne Parker and family.
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Victoria. Kans., until 1925, when she corporate Communion. Election Berthoud for Christmas, where RECONDITIONED pianos, players, grands,
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Surviving are her husband. Frederick
your patronage in the dif
Call Margaret. Ch. 9386.
for a great reunion, Fifty-five were
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present. Elaine has all four of her PAINTING A PAPER HANGING ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
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Toepfer and Mrs. Clara Kuhn, both of
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Mr. and Mrs. Glen Anderson of fll-SCHOOL AND KRAT , BANNERS. children. Write Rev, Francis Wagner,
.America, Court St. Rita 625. will
JOHN QUALTERI. JR.
open their meeting Jan. 8 at Agate spent Christmas at the ^EALS. STATE PENNANTS. SCOUT P. 0. Box 67. Paonia, Ck)lo.
BANNERS
Mass of the Angels was offered In St. 7 p.m. Mrs. Hazel Schroeder will Miles Milan home. That evening
NEW FASHION
Housework, care 2 gtrla 4 afternoons
HOUSE OF
CHENILLE EMBLEMS,
Catherine's church Dec. 30 for Johnny review T/ie Moneyman, a histor they visited at the home of his
week, llO.cio and carfare. Park Hill near
MONOGRAMS
AND CAPS
Qualteri. Jr.. 6. of 4511 Beach court, who
FLOWERS
CJolfAX. FR. 1877.
b l l 16th SC. Fontlai BaiMInt. KE SMI
C lean ers & D yers
was killed Dec. 26 when struck by a car ical novel by Thomas B. Costain. brother, Bennett Anderson.
while riding the new bicycle he had re Ensuing will be regular business
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— Center Pieces
Puppet Show Is Presented
JOHN H. JOHNSON
ceived for Christmas. Surviving arc hia of the evening with report* to be
All Cut Flowers in Season
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O ffic
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Member Florist Telegraph Delivery
sister. Judine Lee; and his grandparents.
his busload of children to the
SPme* 0679
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Mr. and Mrs. James Qualteri and Mr. calls on the T. B. patients and car Grange hall, where the Homestead
630 E. Alameda Avt.
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Aurora
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and Mr*. Carmine DeCianne.
OHnger ried out the unit’s-Christmas pro
mortuary.
gram. Social hour and relresh- Grange, the Roggen Consumers
Oil Co., and the Farmers Grain
ments will follow.
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is an invariable force in G od's
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SINON D. J. COLLINS
Attendants at the December and Bean association entertained
515 14th St. e Denver S KE. 4054
m iraculous plan of life. MemSinon D. J. Collins, for more than 25 meeting contributed the sum of ^ 5 the whole community with a puppet
HOME — SUPPLY
years an entertainer in the circus world, as a gift to the Infant of Prague show, Santa Claus, refreshments,
(Formerly Kathrens)
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tory of Civilization, says the Cath
professional clown and fervent
Catholic, died in Leavenworth,
olic Church is the most powerful
Kans., just after Christmas.
organization for the preservation
The writer met Sinon just after
of civilization. The opposition
he (Sinon, th at is) had startled
reads this and does not like it.
By
R
ev
.
F
rancis
S
yrianey
By Millakd F. E verett
the office by his, to say the least,
Another reason that fortifies
We are glad to see that the Father Gillis’ optimism is our op
As we walked intttthe office the “different” manner of introducing
other day, the p a « e downstairs himself. Sinon did not have what prevalence of dissatisfaction with position to Communism. “More
Published Weekly by
was throwing something into the you would call the “new* look,”, but the Civic Center Christmas light good,” ho says, “will come from
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
wastebasket with a g la re 'o f su there are those who called his
our _opposition to Communism
preme disgust. It was one of those technique “fresh.” In his clown rcr display is being recognized and than'from anything that has hap
938 Bannock Street, 1
a rt” calendars that some mis galia—striped pants, -conductor’s that the somber setting will be pened since the Barbarian inva
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
guided merchants^ send about in tunic, red wig, and bulbous nose— “toned up” somewhat. Our pur-, sions.” If the Christian civiliza
the hope of attracting customers’ Sinon was doing advance work for pose here is not to add criticism tion of America survives, it will
Subscription: $1 per year.
attention . . . 12 pages of lightly the Jaycee circus. He had to admit, to what was generally criticized be the Catholic Church that will
Club Subscription, with The Re^ster, Local Edition, ?1.30 per Year. dressed feipales calculated to ex though, that one ought- not to take unfavorably, but to soften all the have saved it. Many good, decent,
tend a pornographic appeal over a salary for such a job. Because adverse criticism by a few words thoughtful non-Catholic Ameri
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
the advance “work” consisted of of praise.
the entire New Year.
cans know this when they say:
Thursday, January 1, 1948
Well, we can always chuck such just that—advances. He and his Just a year ago we wrote a short “Nothing else can stop this tyran
calendars into the wastebasket. als would walk down the street, piece defending the use of a large nical, savage, brutal onslaught ex
But there are many other appeals oard a tram car, or invade a lighted cross as the central piece cept the Catholic Church. I f you
to licentiousness in this day and building; and Sinon’s part of the of the famed lighting display. At don’t do it, we’re lost.”
O F F IC IA L i A R C H D IO C E S E O F D E N V E R
The open emposition of Commu
age, both blatant and subtle, that routine, his work, consisted of the time we maintained that the
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. are not so easy to avoid. One of kissing the first pretty girl he met. Cross is inseparable from the Crib, nism to the (Jhurch, Father Gillis
We coDhrm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What our co-workers champions the idea It was all in the line of duty, of and, therefore, was a suitable fea points out, is much more welcome
than the indifferentism one meets
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or of life in a mountain cave as the course, just a publicity stu n t But ture for a Christmas scene.
wonder Sinon liked his work.
in many Americans today. It is
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
most satisfactory mode of exist small
We are h a ^ y to report this much easier to convert a person
And
the
routine
was
effective;
the
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the ence; that probably would be the
victim definitely was aware that year, that the (5rib has been given
Archdiocese.
only way to keep clear of the the circus was in town, and she its entitled position as the center who hates, loathes, and detests the
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in omnipresent call to sex. And even remembered long afterward that it of the Christmas display. For too Church than one who will smile,
shake hands, and say sweetly:
the children of the Ar^diocese for the reading of The Register. then one would have to shun the had
long there has been a tendency to
been in town.
radio, which is perhaps the clean But his “work” is not the real have Christmas without Christ. "Well, after all. Father, our views
« URBAN J. VEHR,
are substantially the same. It
est medium of entertainment.
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
story one ought to tell about Sinon. Witness the silly greeting cards,
To concentrate on one field, The real story is of Sinon himself, the commercial spirit, the recent really doesn’t make any difference
that in which we have the most in of a rather strange decision about controversy over singing Christ anyway, we’re all going the same
terest, journalism: We have seen life, of frustration in two careers, mas hymns in school. It is heart way.” When the Communists
out their hatred, however,
accounts recently of considerable and of the power of prayer.
ening, then, to see the lifesize rep speak
they become just another page in
Tbe best working definition of soul-searching by two newspaper When he was a ooy, Sinon de lica of the manger scene repro our Church history. The Commu
By P aul H. Hallett
publishers. Both believed that
As we write this on New Year’s natural law is that given by nevirspapers (secular) go much too cided that there are only two duced on the steps of Denver’s nist is just another Luther who
eve we have beside us a book Cicero: Right reason in agreement far in reporting the lurid details classes of people who give happi city hall.
dared to shake his fist at the Holy
printed in 1650, which bears the with nature. In other words, it is of crime, especially sex crimes. ness to the world—priests and True, the lights have been dis Father and say: “I will be your
clowns. The priest has the answer appointing. But is this the essence
dates of possessors who lived in
appealed for a cleaner, saner to trouble, the clown makes one for of Christmas? Hardly. Rather do death.” Such people have been
1730 an d .1847. With binding un that which man cannot violate Both
handling of news from every get it. He began studies for the we find it beside the manger birth the “death of the Pope” ever since
shaken, with pages unfrayed, and without forsaking his nature as angle.
Nero, and the pagan Emperor Nero
priesthood but ill health forced him place of the Savior of the world. is now only a bust in the Vatican.
with print unfaded, this product man. Let us take one instance of
It has been a standard argument to abandon his hopes of bringing Were this the only attraction in
of a conscientious bookmaker’s art how this works out. St. ’Thomas in
in editorial offices that publicity people the answer. That is why he the 1947 Christmas display, we
will be serviceable long after we
have joined its earlier owners. his Summa is discoursing of how deters crime. Nuts! If social became a clown, to make people still think that those who planned
■Thus do the works of man outlast ignorance or malice can make prestige or good standing in the forget the things they could not it should receive full credit.
man. But perish some time it will, great crimes appear to be tolerable community. is involved, a person explain.
And for 25 years he kept at it.
even apart from accident. What or even virtuous among certain may go slow in cutting up certain
By R ev. Robert E. K ekeisen
will never come to an end, as long peoples. In illustration, he cites capers. He is careful to avoid We spoke of frustration in both
as there is a society of wayfaring Caesar as saying that with certain what will cause talk among his careers. There was a time when it
A beautiful young woman knelt
men, is the body of principles it German tribes robbery was held friends and neighbors. Newspaper looked as if paralysis would stop
in prayer. An angel came to visit
him
even
in
his
second-choice
voca
to be no disgrace. For once, the publicity, because it will reach
embraces.
her and said: “. . . therefore the
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel
tion. For months he kept going on
Hugo Grotius’ De Jure Belli ac Angelic Doctor has the facts more people, may be feared here. nothing more than his own ability
Holy
One to be born shall be called
“We
will
not
be
able
to
build
But
that
is
the
only
deterrent
to
wrong.
What
Caesar
actually
said
Paeit {The Rights of War and
to laugh and his determination to
Peace), first published in 1625, did was: “Brigandage they hold to be crime we can attribute to journal help others forget the things that churches large enough to house the Son of God.”
the converts.”
not. as often foolishly claimed, no disgrace outside their own ism.
Shepherds, too, had a spiritwere troubling them. Even after
There are stiff penalties in law he left his hospital bed, he re These prophetic words of Father guest, after the fulfillment of the
found the science of international borders.’’ In other words, among
law. That foundation was effec the ancient Germans robbery took for murder, robbery, assault. Do mained slightly paralyzed and was Hecker concerning the future of promise. This heavenly visitor
tively laid by Franciscus de Vic on the character of patriotism—a editors really think that the fact often in severe pain, but so well the Church in the United States
toria, Ayala de Baltazar, and confusion not unknown in the pres they print stories about criminals did he cover up that his greatest were spoken at the Second Plenary said: “For there has been bom to
Cc'cncil of Baltimore in the mid- you today in the town of David a
Francisco Suarez, to mention only ent day. But robbery as roboery, will do more to stay the hand of a success came in the later years.
19th century. Because he was con
those theological jurists who lived robbery in its undisguised mani murderer tha': the shadow of the
Savior, who is Christ the Lord.”
Sinon had always been a devout
in the century before the great festations within the tribe, the noose or the electric chair? Ac Catholic, but his fight against vinced of his words, Father Hecker
When the little Boy was grown
Germans
could
not
possibly
have
became
one
of
the
founders
of
Dutchman. Nevertheless, The De
tually, some criminals take a great paralysis gave him more than the
Jure Belli ac Pads deserves to relieved of moral stigma, because pleasure in publicity given to oretic conviction of the consolations the Paulist Fathers, dedicated to to manhood. He submitted to an
the conversion of America to the exemplary Baptism, and another
rank with S t Augustine’s City « / that would too obviously destroy them.
of prayer. And so, one of his pet Church.
voice from heaven said: “Thou
God, Dante’s De Monorchia, and the good of social peace, and man
Editors have an obligation to projects was the distribution of
is
a
social
animal.
One of the followers of Father art My (beloved Son, in Thee I am
Suarez’ De Legibus as a stepping
small prayer books as souvenirs Hecker, the Rev. Walter Elliot, re well pleased.”
report
the
news
.
.
.
the
whole
stone in the concept of interna For the natural law, which is news in its proper perspective. of his visits to hospitals throughout
tional society. No other book ever the participation of the eternal law Crime is considered news because the land. I(e had given away sev. peated these words in an address
The devils knew this Man, too.
he gave at S t John’s seminary, One, speaking through an ill-pos
adduced so many cases of the ap by the rational creature, or God’s it is exciting and out of the ordi eral thousand such manuals.
Brighton, Mass. In the audience sessed person, said to Him: “What
plication of that misunderstood will acting in time, must ines nary. TThe real reason that editors
He played before kings and pres
thing called natural law, and con capably be known by every man wallow in the lurid details of crime idents and was the friend of great was a young seminarian, James have we to do with Thee, Jesus of
sequently so well illustrated its capable of reason. This of course
names in the theatrical world, but Gillis, who, as the Rev. James Nazareth? . . . I know Thee, who
necessity in national and interna does not mean that all its appli and delve into sex aberrations in the greatest thrill of his life was Gillis, C.S.P., haS' devoted his life Thou art, the Holy One of God.”
cations will be known by all stories and cheesecake art is that his meeting with Cardinal Pacelli, to bringin,; his fellow Americans Some used the Name to plead
tional relationships.
into the Catholic Church.
people—far from it. It means only they hope to attract readers. A now reigning as Pius XII.
for freedom from leprosy, or fever,
In a talk to the seminarians of or blindness, or death. “Lord, if
that at least the most universal publisher in St. Louis who blasted
But
Sinon
must
have
known
new
overemphasis
on
sex
in
movies,
Margaret of Cortona
principles of the natural law: Good
thrills last week, meeting all those St. Mary’s seminary, Baltimore, Thou wilt. Thou canst make me
must be done and evil avoided; do the stage, the radio, news pictures, people in heaven. And I wager the Father Gillis recently repeated Fa clean.” “Lord . . . I am not worthy
comic strips kept running in
ther Hecker's prophecy, which has that Thou shouldst come under my
To Be Radio Subject unto others as you would have anc
his own paper the sexy comics he golden streets are ringing with been the theme of his life o f con roof . . . but say the word and my
them
do
unto
you;
and
their
mos^
Sunday, Jan. 4, over KFEL, obvious applications in the Ten was complaining of. To the com laughter as the clown “goes into vert work. “No man can proph servant will be healed.” “Jesus,
Denver, 11:30 p.m. the Ave Maria Commandments, cannot be sin ment of readers he lamely excused his act” for the King.
esy,” he said, “that what he has Master, have pity on us.” “Jesus,
hour will present the .story of .Mar cerely unknown by anyone with the the action on the ground that other
planted will appear in his time. Son of David, nave mercy on me.'
garet of Cortona, the Mary Magda unimpeded use of reason, at least papers would snap up the strips
I see now in 1947, as a partial re “Lord, if Thou hadst been here my
len of the Franciscan order. After for any long time. True, when and the readers if he dropped
sult of the world’s upheaval after brother would not have died. But
losing her mother at an early age, there is an apparent conflict of them.
two World wars, the fulfillment of even now I know that whatever
Margaret pursued a carefree life duties it may happen that even the
Father Elliot’s prophecy: ‘We will Thou shalt ask of God, God will
Give the readers what they want
and entered into an unlawful union greatest sins will be regarded as . . . or what the editors think they
not be able to build churches large give it to Thee.”
living for nine years in p i ^ c sin. l a w f u l . Thus St. Augustine want! That is the pragmatic prin
enough to house the converts’.”
The Chief Apostle used the
(Holy Rotary Paritli, Denrer)
The instrument of co^ersion thought that a certain woman of ciple underlying the handling of
Today, largely through the ef
was the untimely death of her Antioch could sincerely believe that many stories and pictures . . .and
An important meeting of the forts of the late Bishop James An Name to profess faith: “Thou art
lover, after which she donned the under the trying circumstances in it works out to a thoroughly pagan Holy Name society will be held in thony Walsh of Maryknoll, says the Christ, the Son of the Living
Franciscan robe and led a life of which she was placed it was not effect. To be blunt about it, Web the school hall Monday evening, Father Gillis, the Catholic United God;” and a sorry, dying thief
used the Name as eternal cur
public penance. Many miracles only her right but her duty to com ster’s
dictionary defines “to pan Jan. 5. All men of the parish are States is mission-minded. Why can
were wrought after her death and mit adultery. But adultery in gen der” as to “minister to the evil invited to attend. Matters of inter not Catholic priests and la3nnen, rency: “Lord, remember me when
Thou comest into Thy kingdom.”
her body is still incorrupt.
eral can never be held* licit by any passions of others.” If you re est to everybody will be discussed. asks Father Gillis, become convert
The centuries pass, and the
The
meeting
will
start
at
6
o’clock.
people; to do so would be to for duce the matter to fundamentals,
minded?
Name is still pronounced—by pure
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
John
Canjar,
a
student
for
the
sake the nature of man. [St. Au
“Why do I think the tide has
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER gustine did not hold the woman was we do not see how the exploitation priesthood in St. Thomas’ sem turned in our favor? Why do I lips, vile lips, pious lips, barely
of sex in newspapers can escape inary, is spending his Christmas
devout lips. It w^lls up from hearts
Week of Sunday, Jan. 4:
right, but that she was sincere.]
the charge of pandering. It seems vacation with his parents, Mr. and now prognosticate that in the fore that are sincere, hearts that have
St. Anthony’t hospital, Den
Many instances of the imperative to us the deliberate violation, not
seeable future this land will be known a lie, hearts that are happy,
ver, and St. Peter’s, Greeley.
nature of the moral law among only of newspaper ethics, but of Mrs. F. J. Canjar, 4554 Logan largely and predominantly Cath hearts that are desolate. The Name
street.
nations that have no dogmatic re the moral law. We hope the conolic? The first reason is the pres is the pledge of immediate aid, the
ligion can be quoted. For example science-searching shown by the Fernand Cain and Irene Horvat, ent uprush of Protestant bigotry. assurance of future unending bliss,
this of Hesiod, who in his IVor/cs two publishers extends much fur who are studying at the St. Mary It is out of time, out of place. It the expression of deep spiritual
CATHOLIC RADIO LOG and
college, Xavier, Kans., are enjoy is evidenced in the actions of such
Days wrote the second extant ther in the newspaper field. ^
with Him, the Mdrock of
ing the Christmas holidays with men as Howard Melish of Brook union
book in European history; “Wealth
Station KOA
assistance in drear need. The nun
their
parents.
lyn, Shipler, and Oxnam.”
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday, should not be seized . . . For if a
it in her meditation, the
The Holy Rosary PTA will meet 'The reason for this untimely whispers
4 p.m. Monsignor Fulton man win prosperity by force or
child
lisps
beside his baby bed;
in the school hall Thursday eve bigotry. Father Gillis says, is that the motherit earnestly
Sheen beginning new series. violence or rob wealth with a lying
ning, Jan. 8. Fathers and mothers they are losing confidence. The it to beg shielding of herpronounces
tongue
.
.
.
him
will
the
gods
read
own from
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday. ily lay low and bring his house to
are urged to attend.
Catholic Church got too much pub evil; the priest invokes it in the
11:15 p.m.
By
R
ev
.
J
ames
B.
H
amblin
ruin. . . . Alike with him who deals
licity in the recent war; and now shriving of sinners.
Station KVOD
ill to the suppliant stranger and
They must have had a real party Orphanage Aid Society too many people are rushing to From height to depth, from sea
HOUR OF FAITH— Sunday, with him who goes up to his
in heaven Wednesday evening. And
join her ranks. This is Protestant to sea, to the last border of the
9:30 a.m.
brother’s bed, doing that which is the hilarity was probably of a type
ism’s last desperate chance to fight earth can be heard the Name of
Station KMYR
unlawful . . . with him who trans not seen in the green pastures for Will Gather on Jon. 7 the Church. Protestant ministers Jesus Christ, Lord, Savior, Master.
SACRED HEART PROGRAM gresses against the orphan, with ages and ages. You see, a new mas
Mmet. John Wild and John
do not like the shrieking anomaly This Sunday we honor the Holy
—Week days at 7:15 a.m.
him who mistreats his aged parent ter of mirth was booked into
Schmitt will be hotteite. for
that the oldest Church in the world Name. It is the most sacred of all
Station KFEL
. . . with all these Zeus is angry heaven this year—and he got there
the luncheon and party to
is the youngqst; the Church that titles, worthy of more reverence
be held by St. Clara’i Aid
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday, and will bring on them hard re just in time to lend his talents to
ought to be dead, buri d, and rot than all ideals men hold dear; for
quital for their unjust deeds at the festivities greeting the new an society in St. Clara’s orphan ten, is thriving and energetic Jesus Christ is God, and He died
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
the end.”
num domini. Sinon D. J. Collins, a
age, Denrer, Jan. 7 at 1 p.m.
Even Arnold Toynbee, in his His- to save our souls.
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your bank the .American National Bank of Denver!

Listen to
FULTON
LEWIS. JR.
Daily, Monday
thrn Friday
S :S» P.M.
KFEL

$5.00 a MONTH
One of Denve/s Oldest, Reliable Dealers

ELK COAL CO.

3635 Blake St.
Immediate Delivery I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
■
I

.J
MAin 5314

F.

J . K ir c h h o f

C O A lS T R U rT IO N /C o .
BUILDERS

'

fVe Appreciate Your Patronage
\
V
708 Lawrence S t, ‘
Denver, Colo.
BRTABUUUU) UMCS MU

The American Fixture Co
H saafaefaran ad

CHURCB PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FOLTURES

UUltcork of All Kinds
FRANK KIRCHHOF, rrmidms
C f , 8TABU Ssersterx

1232 ARAPAHOE ST.

DENVER, COLO.

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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§ t . J o h n 's

OLIVER’ S
MARKET

New St. Dominic's
NOW AVAILABLE Parish Youth Club
Plans Gomes Party
P a r is h

1312 Eait 6ib Ave.
Phone PE. 4629

Knows the Secret of
Your Hmr
’ore

MYUDY EDITH
BEAUTY SHOPPE

ONLY &

Uinnlt KuMler, Met,

2804 E. 6th Are.

TIP TOP RADIO &
APPLIANCE

SAVK TIKK8 — BUT AT OLSON’S

FOOD
STORES

2750 W. 29th

GL 3613

3030 E 6th

EA. IBOl

Sales & Service Co.
*‘Tip Top in Every tTay”

2424 E. 3rd A n . EA2222
Knight Service Co.

COnOUER’ S
FOOD STORE
u u t \ i Mi mi i u s

CIRCLE DRIVE
MARKET
B. L. Benortt - E. R. Willlim*

Meat! - Fith - Grocerioi
Fre»h A Frozen Fruits
Venetables .
FH. 0891

JEWELL LANDSCAPE
SERVICE

Sove-a-Dollor
Jewelry

FINE FERTILIZERS
142 University Blvd.
EA. 4350

3rd & Detroit

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

B le s s e d

Guaranteed Watch &
Clock Repairs

IRVIN H. JONES
Member St. John’* Ptrish

S a c ra m e n t

Rental Library

ROSS VARIETY STORE

PARK Hill
BOOK STORE

NOTIONS - INFANT WEAR
Hardware • Toys
2214-16 Kearyey
DE. 4488

MARGARET GRnTSTEAD

4624 E. 23rd Ave.

HNS, Ushers
To Name Officers

The Holy Name society and
the ushers wU hold their election
meeting Thursday evening, Jan.
Complete Auto Service
8, in the rectory reading room.
Skilled Meehanict
The nominating committee con
6tli A^e. St Detroit
FR. 3396 sists of John J. Reilly, Enos Pat
rick, Jr.; and George Stock.
First Friday services are being
EMPIRE PHARM ACY conducted according to the new
schedule of Masses at 6:30, 7, and
C. R. AimstreBt, Prop.
,
PRESCRIPTIONS — SUNDRIES 8 o’clock with Communion distrib
uted before the 6:30 Mass. In the
Fountain Senriee
evening, the Holy Hour will be
WINES • BEERS. ETC.
held at 7:30. Prayers will be said
Your Patronage Appreciated
for prosperity and peace by the
E. 6th Are. at Corona—TA. 4305 Rev. V. R. Hughes, O.P., pastor,
who will conduct the Holy Hour.
First Saturday devotions in
N O W
O P E N !
honor of Our Lady of Fatima will
be held Saturday morning, Jan. 3,
after every Mass.

17!-^ E fiTH A\K.

Ws D tlln r

The newly organized Blessed
Martin Young People’s club will
sponibr a games party in the par
ish auditorium Wednesday, Jan.
7. Elaborate plans have been made
for this first social venture of the
club, the object of which is to raise
funds for ito activities.
,
William W a n e r, chairman, is
being assisted by a large commit
tee of young people. Miss Mary
Torley is caring for the refresh
m ents
Many special attractions are of
fered. The games will start at 8
o’clock and refreshments will be
served during the intermission.
The Rev. Arthur ,L. Kinsella, O.P.,
is moderator of the club.
The Rosary Altar society will
hold its January meeting Tues
day, Jan. 6. Plans will be com
pleted for the winter card party
to be held Wednesday evening,
Jan. 21. Mrs. Harry Hughes, new
president, is the chairman ap
pointed for the card party by the
Rev. J. J. Eulberg, O.P., spiritual
director.
Her committee includes Mmes.
A. C. Carroll, Ted Day, Robert J.
Sanders, John Walsh, James Hedley, Raymond Love, William J.
Reed, Jr.; Frank Seheer, John
Udick, John H. Fraher, A. F. Zarlengo, Anthony Tezak, and George
Patrick.

MOBIL PRODUCTS

( /-ontti r/o Hi>ntnntr A* Sitit)

14]] E. eth

$ 1 2 9 5 0

Complete With Pum p

EA. 0788

OLSON’ S

DE. 1361

Offkv DE. 4](8
Cvapltt* Real EiUU Sarvlc*

GOOD WORKMANSHIP
BEST MATERIALS

JOHN F. BRUNO

KEARNEY
SHOE REPAIR

Realtor

Msgr. Mulroy Named
To 5-Man Commission
Studying Child Laws
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R.
Mulroy, head of Catholic Chari
ties, has been appointed a member
of a five-man Children’s Code com
mission to study and make recom
mendations for reshaping Colo
rado’s child laws.
Members of the commission are
not paid but they are allotted
$7,000 for expenses during their
investigation. Child laws in Colo
rado have not been revised in more
than 20 years, and there are still
laws on the books which permit
children to be indentured.

WM the
T)octot Orders...

"L rt U» V«lu» Y«ir Fropvrty
for Qpick Stio"
lie ? EAST 21NO AVE.
al EaUU 8alw — Lm m — In iaru e *

Harold S. Peirijo

Mill E. IJND AVE.. AT KEARNET 4

FRANC FOR FLOWERS
3833 E. 3rd

2212 Kearney St.

At Harriton
E A .1816

DE. 4207

Fairfax Hardware

SIMMONS DRUG CO.

(Colfzz «t F«lrf»z)
RAROWARK, GLASS. PAINTS
LAWN MOWERS SBARPEIUD

2870 Colo. Blvd.
EA. 9953

EA. 3777

5022 E. d lfa x

WE APPRECUTE TOUE
PATRONAGE

H. U RINEHART. Prop.

John C.
Scholl

Car W uhinf

U tr l.k i.«br<ntion

Bailey’s P w ) Service
28th & Fairfax
firrston* Tire*

W ill Discuss Communism

S

Assured by
Registered Pharmaefsts
jour doctoral prMcriptlon viU bo
eorreetlj dUptniMl at Park HIM
D rat CoBip*A7 • • • a r«rlet«red
pharmacisU to M rtt 7ou.
Wo preudl7 ockoowledft 100 por
cent acceptance b7 tha medical profeaaion, dot to fair pricta, prompt
aervlea. and onqaeitiontd acenraer.
For Dlatinetive PHxaa for Brfdxa
Partita and all other oceaaiena—
VISIT OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT

FINEST
HEATS AND
GROCERIES

FR. 9924

KEystone

4205

W t’ll C l» n Yoar F o m .I* and Ita-S tT l. Them

Crest Cleaners' and Tailors' Dyers

Adult Instruction

(St. Philomtaa's Parish, Denvtr)

The instruction class for adults
will he resumed, after a holiday
recess, oh Wednesday, Jan. 7, at
7:45 in the rectory.
The engagement of Miss Jo
sephine Walsh, daughter of Judge
and Mrs. Joseph J. Walsh of St.
Philomena’s parish, and Lee Jo
seph Gibbons, son of Mrs. Lee T.
Gibbons, was announced Dec. 24.
Miss Walsh, a graduate of St.
Mary’s academy and Loretto
Heights college, and formerly a
member of the editorial staff of
the Register, is now associated
with the Denver public schools.
During the war years she was an
active member of the Red Cross
motor corps.
Mr. Gibbons attended Creighton
university in Omaha, Neb., 'and
served four years in the merchant
marine.
No definite date has been set
for the wedding.
St, Philomena’s grade school
basketball team was defeated by
the boys of No. 9 Pearl street in a
game played Dec. 30.

Junior C. D. of A .
Make Holiday Gift
HORTENSE FORD, president of the International To Dominican Nuns
Relations club at Loretto Heights college, Denver, studies

0%

Why Pay More?

90

(Trademark)

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores
INCORPORATED

«

Colorado Owned Stores .
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
I5lh and California
We Do Not Hate Spedal Salee But Sell You at Our
Lowest Prices Ewery Day on AU Drug Merchandise.

Quality Work

Reasonable Prices

ONE DAY SERVICE IF DESIRED

Branch Store — 26 E. 11th Ave.
MIKE AUER NOW ASSOCIATED WITH—

B

r o a d m

C

o o r

l e a iv e r s

Burke Bros. (Member* of St. Francit de Salea Pariah)

PE. 8485

712-718 So. Pearl

Sit. Francie de Walew’
Flowers

Dwyer Drug

Express your
Sentiment best—

-Gut Rate Drugs-

^ T F i n e Selection

Prescriptions Called

The entire group of Junior Cath
For and Delivered
a global situation with Jean Gray and Helen Burris in preparation olic Daughters of America in Den RA. ISIS— FREE DELIVERY
for their meeting Jan. 11 with the Regis IRC. The discussion topic ver made a donation in the holi
Wines - Beers, Etc.
will be “ Communism.”
By Bottla or Ca*e
days to the Dominican Sisters of
FORGET-ME-NOT
the Sick Poor.
1400 So. Broadway
Troop members sang carols in
FLOWER SHOP
Children’s and St. Joseph’s hospi
RA. 2405
tals. Refreshments were served
285 So. Downing
Joe Dwyer
Herman Lidka
later in the clubhouse.
The Mother Cabrini troop met in
the home of Frances Wood Dec. 22.
Members of the International' Relations clubs of Lo
The next gathering will be held I
B u c h a n a n ’s
retto Heights college and Regis college will take part in a
Jan. 10 in the clubhouse.
panel discussion of Communism on Jan. 11 at Loretto
St. Mary’s troop will meet in the 1 Cafe & Cocktail Lounge
Christian Bros. Wines
Heights college.
clubhouse Jan. 19.
"The Fundamentals of Communism and Their Appli
St. Ann’s troop held a narty in
AU popular Been
F in e Fo o d s
cation” will be the topic of discussion. Eight students will
the home of Jean Cline. The next 1
Wt Deliver
lead the panel discussions, two from each college condemn
369 South Broadway
meeting is set for Jan. 8. This g
PE.
1777
377 So. Bdwy
ing Communism, two others from each school defending it.
troop gave a basket of food to a
A general discussion in which all present can take part will
poor family for Christmas.
close the meeting. One of the professors from Regis col
St. Joseph’s troop enjoyed a
M ERK’ S
lege will act as moderator.
party in the home of Janice VerlinThe IR clubs of both colleges think it is so important
den. Eileen Mulqueen was coDRUG STO R E
that young persons thoroughly understand Communism and
hostess. A delicious supper was
its subtle forms of attack that they plan larger meetings
(FORMERLY MAHONEY DRUG)
served.
Prtacriptloni Aceerataly Fillad
at later dates to discuss this same topic. All members of the
MAY WE SERVE YOU?
Newman clubs in the local area will he invited to the Janu
le* Cream — Fountain Sarrlee
ary meeting, and members of the International Relations
CPTL
Past
Presidents
1300 So. Pearl
PS. 7539
clubs of a large number of colleges on the Eastern slope
will be asked to take part in the meeting that is being
Will
Hear
Fr.
Leyden
planned for February.
The monthly meeting of the
Past Presidents’ club of the Cath
olic Parent-Teacher league will be
held Wednesday, Jan. 7, at 10:30
John and Albert Nillson
a.m. in the Catholic Charities an WRIST WATCH WEARY?
nex, 1F66 Grant street, Denvpr.
FIN ER
Mrs. Win Schrodt, president, will You’ll be wise to give it a abort
More than 34(\ students of over six feet, he preaches in “the preside. Father Edward A. Ley
light
heavyweight
class.”
rest
for
repaira
and
adjustment
Regis high school will take time
spiritual director, will give a
CLEANING
Father Maddigan’s ability as a den,
short talk. Refreshments will be if it’a beginning to fall down
out from their classroom work this retreat
master is well known in served
by the newly elected offi on the job.
month to attend a four-day retreat Denver, where he has officiated in
1284 So. Pearl
at the school from Jan. 19 to Jan. that capacity on several differ cers.
Let us test your watch on the
TO CREDITORS
22, inclusive, it was announced ent occasions. He conducted a re EaUt« ofNOTICE
Irvin Hammond H tyi, tiao known
SP. 3662
Irvin H. Hayi and ‘Irvin Haya, dtcaaied.
this week by the Rev. Paul F. treat for the students of Regis
college in 1939, and his last re No. 82649.
treat at Regis was held for lay Notioa it hartby (ivtn that on tha 3rd
men in the summer of 1941. His day of Dacambar, 1947, lattari of adminiatraUon wara isiuad to tha undanlsnad
last appearance in Denver was In aa
administrator of tha abovt named aatata
1943, when he conducted a retreat and ail peraona bavinar ciaima agtainat taid
RICCAR
for the students of St. Francis de aatata are required to file them for allowtnca in tha County Court of tha City and
TEXACO SERVICE
Sales’ school.
of Denver, Colorado, within six
Father Maddigan was born in County
monthi from taid data or aaid ciaima will
1899 on Prince Edward island, be fortver barred.
Quality
Products I
B. C. Hilliard, Jr..
Canada, and worked as a lumber
Adminiatrator.
jack, construction worker, and
NO’n C E OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
SPARK PLUG TESTING
newspaperman before entering St.
o r NELLIE MADDEN, alfo
MARFAK LUBRICATION
Mary’s college in Kansas. He was ESTATE
known aa Nalla Maddtn, Dacauad.
graduated in 1926 and soon after No. 68673.
It tallf II ImmtdiaUly what la wrong
Tire Repairing
entered the Jesuit order.
Notice ia hereby (Ivan that on tha 3d
whan you Wing your watch in and
Batterj Recharging
At on^ time associate director day of February, 1948, I will praeant to tllmlnatM guoaawsrii in determining
tha County Court of the City and County
Fircitone Products
of the Jesuit Institute of Social of
fair and honeat charges.
Denver, Colorado, my accounta for
Order in New York city. Father FINAL SETTLEMENT of the administra
Alameda at Lincoln
PR. 99l5i
“Master Watchmakers”
Maddigan has served also as an tion of taid aetata when and where ail
J. A. k W. J. WOLF
army chaplain at Camp Joseph T. peraona in intaraat may appear and obieet
Over Quarter Century in St. Francii
Robinson near Little Rock, Ark., in to tham if thty B.ao daairt.
C. HILLIARD. JR.
de Sales Pariih
World war II. (He was a gunner
Administrator C.T.A.
JA C K S C N ’S
in the Canadian field artillery in
World war I.) But most of his
Cut R a te Druga
work as a Jesuit has been in the
► no
PRESCRIPTIONS
retreat and mission field.
bP 1573
II EHST DflVilUO RUI.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
I have a few of what some
FREE PROMPT OBUVBRt
Rocky’s Pharmacy
peeople call prejudices,” Father
Ctil EP- t44i
Downing A AlsaiHs
Prescription DrufglsU
M‘addigan says. “I do not think
Father Maddigan
2001 E. 17th Ave.
Alameda Drag Store
there is any substitute for the
The firms listed he-re de
Distler, S.J., principal of the high Church: I have a naive faith in
Phone EA. 9867
V. O. PETERSON, Prop.
school.
the ‘little people’ in the war
serve to to be remembered
Your Druggist Is Your
The retreat master will be the time, not the Irish, sense; and a
1 Cot R ate Drugs
Neighborhood Friend
when you are distributing
Rev. John W. Maddigan, S.J., of queer liking for young people,
Fountain Service - School Supplie*
the mission band of the Missouri even boogie-woogie babies. And I
your
patronage in the dif
Your Business Appreciated
province of the Society of Jesus, firmly believe that the key man in
ferent
lines of business.
Alameda and Broadway
who announces that, at a little a Christian plan for the crisis is S t . D o m i n i c a ’ s
the parish priest. Without his
Navy Mothers Planning preparation for, and follow-up
the mission, that mission
Installation of Leaders after
will be worse than useless.”
Rocky Mountain Navy Mothers’ Father Maddigan holds a B.A.
Loo J. Royer
Wilfred F. Bennett
The firms listed here de
**The Friendly Store”
club 462 will hold its annual in degree from Stf Mary’s college
Rea. Tele. EA 6243 Rea. Tela. EA 1963
stallation of officers at 8 p.m and an M.A. from St. Louis uni
to be remembered
Prescription Specialists
ROYER and BENNETT serve
Monday, Jan. 5, at 1772 Grant versity. He will arrive at Regis
CL. 2401
W. 32nd and Perry
when you are distributing
on Sunday, Jan. 18.
INSURANCE — ALL LINES
street.

m iR N A T lO N A L RlLATlOlts CLUBS
OF COLLEGES PLAN FA N IL JA N . 11

BUCHANAN’ S

iJoyce Cleaners:

RETREAT AT REGIS HIGH SCHOOL
WILL BE CONDUCTED JA N . 19-22

Hastet

Loyola

Sie J a m e V

404 California Building, Denver. Colo.

Park Hill'a Neweat, .Moat Morlam Cltan.ra-TVilon

2210 Kearney

Thursday, January 1, 1948

W H ITTA K ER
PHARMACY

l i l t F t l r lu
FR. I7M

Willard BatUriM

Telephone,

Classes to Resume
In St. Phiiomenn's

(St. Deminie’t ' Parish, Danver)

Denver*$ Pine*t *
Selection of
n S H & POULTRY
GRAIN-FED MEATS

A*k Ahomt This

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Office Tele. TAbur 8323
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO EAST
DENVER AREA

DE. 6430
10% O ff Cash and Carry

your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

•YOU DESERVE THE BEST — BRING YOUR CLOTHES TO C R E S T ’

S t.

A nnunciation

P h i l o m e n a 's

CALL FR. 9986 FOR

-

INTEM ANN'S FOR

5c TO $1.00 STORE

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRI.NG - FREE DELIVERY

1626 E. 34th Ave.

All Work Guaranteed

Authorized

T E L . C H . 7507

Dealer
•
•

THE BLARNEY SHOP
FE. 99U

JERRY’S RESTAURANT
SpfCiilliUis in SpM kittl.
SUakx. Frl«d Chldcen. Ravioli

Jerry's Restaurant
1401 E. CoUaz «t Co*k

DE. 9940

NOW OPEN— STORE NO. 2
5200 W. COLFAX

• miT CHEVI
• MINT WAFEII
• CHie-MATEO FLAT HINTS

ARVIN RADIOS

n o t Eaat CoUu

CHOC NANO MIL*
« I lim U
CRIMLATE-IUTTEIEO CIEAH*

WE RECEIVE NEW
MERCHANDISE EVERY DAY I

Ted Clinton

(Onr Oim U u o f u tn r .)

3225 E. Colfax

Shop B ISH O rS Often

EA*t 2690

H e r e , every Catholic service is super
vised by Francis J. Cervi, former student
of St. Thomas Seminary.

S H U n O BROS.
nNEST OF FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
EA. 4586
Fro* D«liTti7

m i I. CoUsx
C O M P l t T t U N I OF ( t CUGI OUS A R T K U S FOR CHURCH AND HOME

S ee FRANK AIVTONEIXI
AT TED’S

I*.

for Pine Wines and Beers
F R . 8881

I \

i n .1 1

n m ir c
U K U w )

Capitol provide* complete, beautiful and
memorable Catholic *ervicc at a central loca
tion— and at co*ti any family can afford.
Aik for llluitrattd booklet dcKtibing Cap!tor* facilitiei and tcrvlcci. Furniihcd without
obligation.

1630 E. 34th Ave.

Ten'll Ahrar*

CAPITOL mORTURRV

\% . \ < ; . \ K H

4 I I I ' I U II G O O I I S

WE D IL IV R

SS04 E. Celfax

BISHOP’ S - 1

4 0.

I44h Avenue et Un'eeln (0 p p . Stele Cepitel]
4 i0 6

I llli

KEyttene 0211

Al

D O W N I N G ’S
Hardware • Paint • Glaie • Plumbing
And Eteetrlcal Suppllta

Carnet, at SI<I Dewnbig
Open UaHl I PJL — Satsrday I PJL

lo w est

PRICES IN D B N V tt

*torb
lIll^ R A N K L lN ST.

The firms listed here de-!
serve to b e , remembered I
when you are distributing!
your patronage in the dif-|
ferent lines of business. !

I
I . \\

j-

i
Office, 938 Bannock Street

•*T b u rsd ^ , January 1, 1948

Enjoy Our
DELICIOUS
/ WAFFLES

PARK

RUSS B EN N EH
AT BROADWAY

B^S^totie

420l
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\

^ J O Y AN INVIGORATING DRIVE
To

HOLLAND’ S LiRay HOTEL

T h ea tre
PE. 9877
1028 S. Gaylord

IN GOLDEN

For Luncheon or Dinner
Yott*ll U ke the Food, Service and Atmosphere

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

DINING ROOMS OPEN DAILY
From 12 to 2 at noon— 5:30 P.M. to 9 :30 P.M.
Sundays and Holidays From 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.

and
Rory Calhoun - Rhonda Fltminc

ADVENTURE ISLAND

Phone Golden 68 for Reservation, or
just drive out and come in

(In Color) ^

Spetial Added I

FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS
OF 1947
Snnday-Monday.Teotday,
January
Greer Garaon • Robert MiUbura

DESIRE ME
and
Abbott and CoaUllo

Restaurant

NUN ASPSIANTS a t St. Joseph’s convent, Denver, in a scene from an operetta presanted Sunday, Dec. 21. Franciscan
from the convent, St. Anthony’s hospital, and Mother of
mother-house of the W estern province of the Poor Sisters Sisters
Grace hall, which houses retired nuns of the order; employes, and

of St. Francis Seraph of the Perpetual Adoration, are shown above a number of priests attended.

NOW TWO LOCATIONS

Regis Guild Has
ARCHDIOCESAN COUNCIL OF NURSES Governor Predicts
Seasonal Social WILL CONDUCT ELECTIONS JA N . 22 Growth for Regis^

BUCK PRIVATES

T a.a>. (0 t p.B.—7 Daya a Woak

THE THING TO DO
When You Can’t Afford Disappointment

T hanjar-F rldir-S atnrdiy,
Jin o e rr 1-i-Si .
CONTINUOUS SHOW NEW TEAK’S
OAT STAKTING t:0« P.M.

Served All Day

Private Dining
Room Available

Telephone,

Nun Aspirants Present Operetta

nmuscinEnTS—Dininc
RECREDTIOn
Excellent Food
Attractively Served
Sensibly Priced

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Greene’^s Drive-In Restaurant

\
J

k West 8th Ave. at Speer Blvd. and Wazee Market %

5

The Christmas party sponsored
CTOWtl
The Denver Archdiocesan Coun Platteville spent Christmas day in The
by the Regis guilla for the Jesuit cil of Catholic Nurses will have the home of Fred Coming in ^ort Regis college and high school was
F e a tu r in g . . . .
community brought a large num
predicted by Governor Lee Knous
Collins.
election
of
officers
Jan.
22.
Com
ber to Regis college, Denver. A
Mrs, Claire Marker and daugh of Colorado, honor guest- at the
S, K
\ * BREAKFAST from 45c
short business meeting opened at mittees are now closing the busi ter, Patsy, spent the week end in annual meeting of the Regis high
8 o’clock, with reports from the ness of the past year. Within the Fort Collins in the home of Mr. school Alumni association Dec. 29
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• LUNCHEON from 45c
various officers and committees, next couple of weeks, meetings are and Mrs. J. 0. Coming.
in the college dining hall.
PRESENTS
^ a obg I ag
Governor Knous, in a brief ad
and comments by the Rev. S. R. to be held by the nominating com
* DINNERS from 65c
Fitzsimons Hospital
Krieger, S. J., moderator, on the mittee, the auditing committee,
dress to the large gathering of
Father
John
Regan,
spiritual
* Booth and Counter Service
guild’s work during the closing and the executive board, to lay
former high school students, spoke
director of the Denver council, of the early days of Sacred Heart
SENTIM ENTAL
year, the progress he had made for plans for the new year.
came to Fitzsimons to hear Confes college and foresaw a larger Regis W i
the completion of the additional
MOOD
chapels, the altars, the vestments, The news items for the Register sions and to distribute Holy Com taking its place among the state’s
With the
and other preparations necessary. are to be sent or phoned to the munion to the members who are great schools as the coming years
bring a steady population growth
Father Krieger also presented let president, Dorothy Bann of 1564 ill in the hospital.
Meanwhile, until the Catholic to both Colorado and Denver.
ters of thanks from the Jesuit S. Columbine, RAce 0372.
ENJOY
chaplain who is assigned arrives on The Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc
St. Anthony’s Hospital
Fathers of the mission stations for
the
Post
in
January.
Father
Louis
THE
WEST’S
the Christmas shipments of cloth Miss Florence Keegan, educa
Mertz of St. Therese’s parish, Carthy, S.J., president of Regis
ing, toys, and games.
college,
pointed
to
the
Catholic
tional
director
of
St.
Elizabeth’s
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
MOST
Aurora, has been answering sick
FAMOUS FOR FINE FOOD
In closing. Father Krieger spoke hospital in Lincoln, Neb., submit calls and conducting novena ser Church with its millions of mem
Weekday! Dancing 8:30 to 12:30— Sundayy 4 lo 8
SERVED IN A GRACIOUS
feelingly of the recent death of ted to a surgical operation recent vices to Our Lady of Perpetual bers throughout the world as the
REFRESHING
No Cover
For Roarrvattona
sole organized group that can ef
one guild member who, for about ly. Miss Keegan is a graduate of Help on Tuesday evenings.
MANNER!
fectually curtail the global spread
COCKTAIL
.
10 years, had been a ready and S t Anthony’s school of nursing.
450 So. Marion
»
pg
j
Phone: CH. 2494 or KE. 9618
willing worker in these Christmas
Miss Dorothy Alley, who suf Father Justin Eeles, O.F.M., of Communism. He urged the for
LOUNGE
entertainments. She was Mrs. fered a fractured tibia, was dis and Father Fabian Joyce, O.F.M., mer students to be true to the
TREMONT AT BROADWAY
Claire Martin whom all miss missed from the hospital. She is from St. Elizabeth’s monastery principles learned at Regis and
have
been
officiating
at
Sunday
asked their support in the growth
deeply.
ww ▼
now convalescing in her home.
Masses and held services on Christ of the college, which is now en
The evening entertainment fol Miss Jane Browder, nursing arts mas day.
BEST FOLKS OF ALL J
joying a larger enrollment than
lowed the close of business, with instructor, is spending the holidays
AS NEW AS THE ATOMIC AGE
The nurses are |;rateful to all ever before in its history.
“EAT-AT-THE-HALL”
^
ONE HOUK CLEANING SERVICE
Miss Margaret McCallin at the with her parents in Texas.
the priests for their co-operation
Other speakers were the Rev
piano giving Engleman’s “Waltz
Jo* M. Bland, Mgr.
^
R ea v er C lean ers & T ailors
Mrs. Ruby Meining Schaffer in serving them so faithfully in the Paul F. Distler, S.J., principal of
Caprice,” and “Spring Flowers.”
- Walt Sullivan,
BEWEAVING. REPAIRING. REMODELING
Hall Hotel Coffee Shop ^
the high school;
Miss Claire McMenamy enter was confined in the hospital for a absence of a post chaplain.
1321 Curtii 6tr«et
4
Phone MAin 9613
tained with recitations, including few days
Capt. Bernice Simmet, a new president for the past 10 years of
FRANK BEAVER
633 IITB STREET
Mrs. Catherine Foley, who is at member, is a graduate of St. Jo the high school Alumni associa
“The Christmas Child.” A gener
As Modtrn As Tomorrow
ous share of the program was con tending Loretto Heights college, is seph's hospital in Ashland, Wis. tion; and the Rev. Bernard Karst,
DIAMONDS. WATCHES.
tributed by members of the Jesuit doing general duty on first east.
Captain Simmet is a patient on S.J., treasurer of the organization.
s il v e r w a r e
community. The Rev. E. H. Kess
Mrs. Elizabeth Jacobson, head Ward 10. She was granted a 10- In the annual election of offi
ler, S. J., at the piano, with the nurse of first west, spent the holi day leave to spend the holidays cers that followed the dinner. Dr.
LESTER^S JEWELRY
Roland Zarlengo was named pres
Rev. C. L. Bonnet, S.J., presented days with relatives in Indiana.
with her family at Ulm, Minn.
ident after Sullivan had declined
YOUR BEST
“Le Cantique de Noel,” expres
Walrh Repairs
Miss Bernice Swift of the gener
Lt. Ruth Gibbs has been a pa the nomination that would have
sively beautiful in French. The two al duty staff became the bride of tient on Ward 10. She is able to be
H O T E L VA L UE
to his 11th term. John Yelenick
1529 WeIton CH. 2447 w e l c o m e to DENVER'S FINEST priests continued with duets, in Jennings Nelson Dec. 20 at a up and about, and will soon be led
was elected vice president; Joseph
cluding "Lovely Infant,” and Fa church in Louisville, Ky.
back on duty.
Mahon, secretary; and Father
ther Kessler closed with “The
Lt. Eunice Gautier, patient on Karst, treasurer.
St. Joseph’s Hospital
Birthday
of
a
King.”
SHIRLEY- savoy H o n ^
The firms listed here de
LUXURIOUS ROOMS
Moving pictures of the recent
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lehrer, women’s medical ward, left the
The awarding of attendance
hospital
the
middle
of
December
Parochial
league
football
games
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
serve to be remembered
prizes, arranged by Father Krie Jr., are the parents of a boy born for Waterbury, Conn., where she
Regis and Cathedral and
Look Finr ot Hio ShirlM-iovoy
NEW COFFEE SHOP
ger, added to the fun, separate Dec. 27. Mrs. Lehrer is the former will spend a 30-day convalescent between
when you are distributing
Regis and St. Francis’ were shown
Mary
Brown
of
St.
Joseph’s
school
loth Avenue at Grant
lor Your Homo'town rrionds
prizes having been planned for the
leave.
following the elections.
your patronage in the dif
MAin 6261
men and women, and for the Jesu of nursing, class of ’39.
D. B. CERISE, M tiu ftr
its. The musical program was con
Gatas MBC Hospital
ferent lines of business.
tinued, with Miss Angela Cazin at
Nurses and office staff were In
the piano, and Miss Agnes Cazin vited to cocktails at the Jane
singing Rosewig’s “ Ave Maria,” Burgess home at 1580 Emerson
D 0 N 7 BE WORRIED— m BE SEEIN' YOU
Lavine's “Christmas Candles," and street before the annual dinner and
“Lady Moon.”
Christmas party held in the Park
JAMES M. DELOHREY
1930 So. BroadM’ay
SP. 9950
The faculty speaker of the even Lane hotel Dec. 21.
ing was the Rev. Gerald Guida,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wendle
B.4.NQUET ROOM—
128 Broadway
SP. 9898
S.J., telling of his experiences be spent Christmas week end with
JANUARY 5th, 1948
j4vail able for 4nv Oceation Partiet
fore and after ordination, speaking their families in Alton and Jerseyalso of Christmas, and stressing ville. III. Mrs. Wendle was elected
SERVI.NG DELICIOUS FOODS
the opportunity for Christmas vice president of the Industrial
Featuring A-1 Steak*
every day in our hearts and souls Nurses' organization for the com
REASONABLE PRICES
COCKTAIL SERVICE
through daily Holy Communion. ing year.
Guild members greeted the Very
Mrs. Eileen Breckman has re
Rev. Raphael McCarthy, S.J., rec
tor, who spoke of the Christmas signed her position.
Strictly All Hand Work
Hazel Marcuson will leave Jan.
St. Dominic's Church Auditorium
spirit, and its entrance into all
nat is being accomplished by the 1 to take more training in x-ray at
West 29th and Federal
various associations of Jesuit rela Colorado General hospital.
tives.
Other News
Sponsored by
Mrs. lone Coming and family of
Christmas carols and Christmas
hy-mns by the gathering continued
BLESSED MARTIN’S YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLUB
and DRY CLEANING
until the arrival of the Jolly Corks
Famous for
of Elks lodge 17, this group having
THREE PHONESi
Wednesday, January 7, 1948 - 8 P.M.
been entertaining during the entire
DUKE’S GRILL
PEARL 2461
day at th e' various hospitals,
FINEST OF FOODS
TICKETS 50 CENTS
homes, and orphanage.^ of the city;
Cocktails
17 to 23 BROADWAY
Under New Mtn*Kim«nt at
their
numbers
were
delightful
in
DOMINIC CROW
music and comedy, and their in
fa il Courteous Service
The "Smillnt Cop"
struments in large part of comical
WHERE FRIENDS MEET
homemade construction. Members
18th and California
1620 E. 34th Avi.
t A. S2I0
of Regis guild who were members
of this Elks group were Harold (Christ the King Parish, Denver)
The regular meeting of St.
and Richard Connell and Richard
Cordes.
John’s circle, which usually takes
After an enjoyable luncheon, the place the first Thursday of every
program closed with group singing month, will be postponed until
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
of “Auld Lang Syne.”
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIOINS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES
Jan. 15.
DA.NCES A.ND DINNERS I HONE MAIN 3101
Attention is called in advance to
Private Dining Rooms
the organizational meeting of the
Christ the King Men’s club to be
fcV SW W W V .
LITTLETON’
held Jan. 14 at 8:15 in Blessed SacW \!\T E D TO RE1\T >
RADIO-DISPATCHED
rament school auditorium. All men
Cniholic widow «ind vet<?ran to n . a tn io r
of the parish are invited to attend
Rf'Ki*
in lyjr^nt need of a p t
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denvar)
or hom*. furn. or u n fu rn , for normathis first meeting.
nont D»*nv<‘r roAidencf. Will |.ay ad
In the past year, the Young
vanre roni and fu rn ish the b«»t re ftrMiss Patricia Collins entertained
Ladies'
and
Young
Men’s
sodalities
onroR.
at
a small dinner party in her
have played a large part in par
S Kd Dundon
TA. S2SI
CAl.l. CL. 2071. MRS. STII.L
ish affairs. The two sodalities have home Saturday, Dec. 27, in honor
grown with amazing speed, and of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Robb of
THE REV. EDWARD ROCHE, C.M.,
the main activities in which they San Francisco, Calif., who are at
pre.sent living in Boulder.
have
taken
part
under
the
direc
OF ST. LOUIS, MO., SPEAKER
FOR DINNERS DE LUXE OK MIDN|(;H1 SNA4XS
tion of their spiritual director. Fa Mr. and Mrs. Homer Owen en
ther William Markoe, S.J., are: tertained a small group of friends
List spring, the reception of at a cocktail party before the din
candidates, joining of the Young ner-dance at the Cherry Hills
Men’s and the Young Ladies’ so Country club on New Year’s eve.
dalities, and the parish bazaar, Their guests included Mr. and Mrs.
under the direction of Father A. William Atkins, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs.
h ^ r e (J u a lity PtMtH S till P r e v a ils a iu i a t lU nderalm ( m s s
Eugene Di lullo, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
S. Dimichino, S.J.;
Last summer the gold and jew Horan, Mr. and Mrs. George £.
1644 GLENAK.M
eled pins were awarded, and the McCaddon, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Oficti 11 A. H. to S A. M.’
sodalities sponsored the parish Seep, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Seep,
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard J. Swigeit,
picnic to Elk Falls park;
and Dr. and Mrs. William Swigert.
Last fall, the Halloween dance,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Seep are
1600 Ogden
another reception of candidates,
and the singing of carpls Christmas entertaining at an open house in
their home Saturday, Jan. 3.
eve and Christmas day.
M A . 0177
All candidates are especially in Dr. and Mrs. Kemp Cooper are
structed before being accepted in moving on Jan. 2 into their new
to the sodality. The sodalities are home at 201 Dahlia street.
AND D L Ot lO Uf SSIW TONI
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Martin
looking forward to an even more
co-operative organization in 1948. are in Chicago, visiting their son
First, take a look at these original designs by Alfoni
Friday evening at 7:30 there and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
will be the usual devotions for the William Martin. They expect to
Bach, famed furniture stylist. Then, listen to the tone
erpetual novena ^n honor of the return the week of Jan. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Riede and
acred Heart.
. . . developed through improvements by Dr.
Sunday is the Communion ^ a y daughters, Susan and Linda, are
William Braid White, leading piano authority. The
for the boys’ and girls’ school visiting Mrs. Riede’s parents, Mr.
sodality in the 9 o’clock Mass. and Mrs. John F. Bolger, of Winnew Jesse French pianos arc now on display..
netka, III., and will return to Den
ver Jan. 6.
Seton Guild ^Session
Miss Mary Lou Wolfe is In
Postponed to Jan. 8 Mercy hospital, where she under
«C h a i.E .
SECOND
went an operation.
The Seton guild meeting has
Holiday ski enthusiasts included
HILARIOUS
WEEK
HOME OF THE STE INW AY
been postponed. The group will Misses Edith Reidy, Gloria Hallen.
meet Jan. 8 at 1:45 p.m. All mem Mary Ellen and Jo Ann Seep, ana
ALPINE 1421 • 18th AT CALIFORNIA
U29 CALIFORNIA ST.— NBC BLOG.
bers and their friends are cordially Jane Wilder, who skied with S t
invited.
Mary’s academy ski club.
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Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Finns
•E A R L J.

THE

STROHMINGER

MeVeigli Company
PAiNTlNG AND
DECORATING

Electrical Contracting
UetnMd «ad Bondtd In City at Denver
P h ^ e K& 07U
Bag n o W

CONTRACTORS

817 14th St.

KE. 0718

m
Interior - Exterior Pamting

NEW 6ERVICB-

NDERSO

- Rgpnirinf of Oriantnl Raga
By a M uter Crefteaiaa
RUG CLEANING
moth proofed end faun red

MaeCRACKEN

1042^44 Santa Fe Drive

SLETTEN CABINETS
D. P. SLETTEN, Owner
Home Cablneti end Custom-Bailt Fomltoro
W * Specialiu in Store Flxtnrce
Phene I Eng. 1145-NR 41*8 So. Washington

“ Since We Installed a
Barber Cas Conversion
Burner”

Washing Machine
Repairing

Gat Fnrnncei - Gai Floor Fnrnacee

2 2 Y eart Experienem

AU With AUTOMATIC CONTROLS
Iminedlete Installation — Free Estimate

WORK GUARANTEED

UNITED HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING CO.

Boh's Appliance

CB SMI
1824 Larimer St.
Listen to Oni Radio Programs
8 P M„ KMYR ---- 1:55 P. M.. KPEL

GR. 0159
We also buy washing machines
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THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
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Fr. Richard E. Arnold, S.J.

be held on Jan. 18, in St. Joseph’s
convent, 2825 W. 32nd avenue.
The day will open with Mass at
8:10 and close with the Papal
Blessing at 4 p.ra. The sisters will
serve breakfast and dinner. A fee
of 32 will cover all expenses of
the day.
Tramway bus 13 and No. 5
streetcars will take passengers
directly to the convent.
Reservations should be made by
calling Mrs. Philomena Hodges,
1225 Newport, EA, 0462, as soon
as possible.

2 1 4 0 V^elton St

r

3079

Draperies-

Bacon & Schramm
COMPOSITION ROOFING
TILE ROORNG
ROOF REPAIRING

o f All T ypes
For Homes, Churches,
Schools, Theaters, Etc.

4020 Brighton Bird. CH. 6563

W* Sptcialln (b

PADDING KNEELERS

Witaschek Drapery Co.
24SS Bryant S t, Denvtr

The Geo. A. P o llen
Com pany

IPhones GR. 3488 and CR. 0320

1333 Lawrtact Street
TABOR 1321
DENVER. COLO.

H O S PITA L
EQ U IP M EN T
Hospital • • - Institutional,}
Wheel Chairs • Dish Trucks "
Wheel Stretchers • Tray
Trucks • Inhalators
Instrument Tables
Electric Food Conveyors
Casters • Industrial Trucks

ASSOCIATED
DECORATORS

Decorators
& Painters

ARMSTRONG
C A S T E R CO.

COMMERCIAL

SPRAT

Jack J. Ward* Supt.
IM Federal BWd.
PEarl 8173
Denrar 4, Colorado

828 14TH ST.

T A b o r 4692
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DCFFICY AND SONS
SHEET METAL AND IRON WORKS
^

THE PRIEST WAS CHIEFLY responsible for the organization
of the vacation school movement in the state under the direction of
Archbishop Vehr and the late Bishop Tihen. He also directed the
vacation schools for several years in. the new Diocese of Pueblo
under the leadership of Bishop Willging.
In the Denver archdiocese Father Smith also assumed charge
of the adult discussion clubs when that program was set up. For
years he has served as national chairman of the study club move
ment for the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, a position that
has taken him to many parts of the nation to give demonstrations
and lectures. He always has had a conspicuous place on the programs
of the national meeting of the Confraternity.
Despite all these activities, Father Smith somehow has found
time to write several of the study texts used by the Confraternity,
to act as secretary and then as a judge of the archdiocesan matri
monial court, to act as one of the theological examiners for the
junior clergy of the archdiocese and for seminarians about to be
ordained, and also to aid from time to time in the various important
expansion works of the Register.
He is a brother of Monsignor Matthew Smith, editor of the
Register and a nephew of the late Monsignor Thpmas P. Smith, V.G.,
and of the late Rev. Matthew Smith of the Altoona diocese.
Diocesan consultors were dinner guests of Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr in his home Monday and afterwards met with the Archbishop
to discuss business of the Denver archdiocese. Present were Monsignors Joseph Bosetti, V.G.; John R. Mulroy, William Higgins, Charles
H. Hagus, and Matthew Smith, and the Very Rev. Fathers William
Kipp of Colorado Springs, Harold Campbell, Joseph P. O’Heron,
Manus P. Boyle, and Eugene O’Sullivan of Fort Collins. Father
Gregory Smith was announced as a new diocesan consultor at this
meeting. He succeeds the late Monsignor H. L. McMenamin/

Martha Casey, became the bride of Barlock, juniors, carried the male
(Loyola Parish, Denver)
The children of Loyola school Jack P. Shedd, son of Dwight L. speaking parts in the Christmas
Shedd of Laramie, Wyo. The bride, eve broadcast of Loretto Heights
are spending many of their vaca given
by her grand choral choir over KFEL. This is
tion hours rehearsing for a musi father,inP,marriage
of Wheat- believed to be the first time the
cale which they hope to produce in ridge, wore n a. Kicken
satin bridal Gospel narrative of the Nativity
February. P art of the proceeds of gown made withwhite
long sleeves, the has been broadcast by a choral
the affair will be added to the fitted bodice having
a round neck
Loyola school fund. In that con line edged with a seed pearl de choir.
The student body will make its
nection it is gratifying to note sign. The full skirt had a court
that in 15 months these children train and tne hip-length veil of monthly Holy Hour Jah. 7.
have added $1,400 to that fund.
illusion was held in place by a
Those who attended the Christ tiara of seed pearls. The bride
mas Midnight Mass were agreeably carried a white orchid on a white
impressed by the ekcellent singing prayerbook.
the children’s choir before the The maid of honor, Miss Mary
ib and during the Mass. The sing Lou Ernest of Dalton, Neb., wore
ing of Christmas carols by the apple-green taffeta made flopi
high school girls’ glee club in the length with short sleeves and
10:30 Mass was likewise very im matching mitts. The maid of hon
pressive and well done.
or’s headdress was green net fin
Through the efforts of Paul Bell ished shoulder length and she car
the Angelus is sounded on the ried a bouquet of rqdroses.
chimes three times a day and T. Sgt; Bob Shed3v6? Lowry
broadcast from one of the church Field, brother of the llridegroom,
acted as best man. Miss Jane Gristowers.
Following the excellent advice dale sang in the ceremony, accom
of Larry Gillin, the sanctuary has panied at the organ by Miss Pa
been more highly illuminated by tricia Satterwhite. A reception was
held in the evening at the bride’s
the addition of two spotlights.
home in Wheatridge.
On Christmas eve Father J. A. Mrs. Shedd, a Holy Family grad
Herbers, S. J., pastor, baptized uate, and member of the ACCN,
Patricia Margaret Rickert, infant is also a graduate of St. Joseph’s
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard hospital school of nursing at Al
L. Rickert, Jr., the sponsors being liance, Neb., and has been employed
Richard L. Rickert, Sr., and Chris for the past year at the Veterans’
tine Seidenstricker.
hospital in Cheyenne, Wyo. The
The mother of Father Edward bridegroom, a lieutenant in the
P. Murphy, S. J., is returning this navy for three years, holds a de
week from California. Mr. and gree in civil engineering from the
Mrs. Murphy will make their home University of Wyoming and is now
near Regis college.
a teacher at Kansas State college.
Sunday will be the Communion Following a wedding trip in New
day for the Young Ladies’ sodality. Mexico and Arizona, the young
Notice of their monthly meeting couple will make their home in
will be given next week.
Manhattan, Kans.

2810 W. SEVERN PLACE
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Roor Sanding & Refinishing Co.
SP 7BSa

Eddfs

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

W ELDING SHOP
All Types of Heavy Welding
Construction M ach in ery ,
Fabricating, Tanks and Pipe

SLATTERY & COMPANY

Portable Equipment

PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
JOHN J. CONNOR. Prnident

ROBERT P. CONNOR. Vic. Preident

1726 MARKET STREET

PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128
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Asphalt
Tila

FLOORING
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Lo Belle Studios

Co.
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1452 So. Broadway
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M A in 8912
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1017 Santa Fe Dr. Ejhone

Draperies & Slip
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HE IS STILL SHOVELING COAL — ARE YOU?
REMEMBER
A Heatwell Burner Has Forced
Combustion (Blower)
^

WHY ACCEPT LESS?
There IS a Difference!

INVESTIGATE
WHY DON’T YOU PHONE SP. 1088 AND END ALL THIS?

L
L
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Thursday, January 1, 1948

W* WtU tnctall a HMtwtIl Gaa Barner in jemr prcMot fnrnae* or boUtr.
m ttle hint tb* uun* day.
NO DOWN PATMENT

(St. Vincent de Paul’a Parish,
Denver)

The annual father-son Com
munion and breakfast will be held
on Sunday, Jan. 11, under the
auspices of the Holy Name society.
The men and boys will receive
Communion in Mass, which will
be celebrated at 8 o’clock that
morning instead of 8:30, and
breakfast will he served immedi
ately afterwards in the school ha]j.
All men and boys of the parish
are invited to be present, and all
are requested to return the cards
to the ushers* on Sunday, Jan. 4,
in order that arrangements can
be made for the number who will
be present.
The monthly meeting of the Holy
Name society will be held in the
school hall on Wednesday, Jan. 7,
at 8 o’clock.
The Pinochle club will resume
activities on Thursday evening,
Jan. 8, at 8 o’clock. This will be
Ladies’ night for the club, and all
parishioners and friends are in
vited. The weekly sessions for the
men will start on Thursday, Jan.
15.
St. Vincent sle Paul circle of
the Altar and Rosary society was
entertained with a luncheon and
Christmas party on Dec. 16 at the
home of Mrs. C. P. Burns. Gifts
were exchanged by the members.
Mrs. John Mulqueen was hostess
to Our Lady of Victory circle of
the PTA, at a luncheon and party
on Dec. 18. There was an exchange
of gifts between the members.
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet Thursday, Jan. 8. Ro
sary at 1 p.m. will be followed by
a covered-dish luncheon. Installa
tion of officers will be held. The
new leaders are Mrs. Sam Horner,
president; Mrs. Tom Killian, vice
president; Mrs. Joseph Bugosh,
secretary; and Mrs. Bernard Ma
honey, treasurer.

CONSULU
US ON A Ll
Y O U R P A IN T NEEDS

THOMS LINOLEUM STUDIO
1438 Court Place

Johns-Manville
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F or a n y ty p e H om e o r B u ilding
AND

NOME INSULATION
Coll KE. 5236

For Free
Estimates

R. H. Kimboll Co.

Ee*y Term*
No Down
Payment
Required

419 Midland Savingi Bldg.
Denver, Colo.

^ohiio.M8nrfUa Franchlood Applicator*-

Plans Party on Jan, 4

The friends and patrons of St.
Peter Claver’s vacation school in
vite the pupils to attend the an
nual New Year’s celebration which
will take place this year at the
Catholic Charities annex, 1665
Grant street, on Sunday, Jan. 4,
from 2 to 4 p.m.

MA. 2288
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Nurses at Ave Maria Clinic

Stove and Furnace Parts
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Telephone,

MISS VIVIAN CASEY BECOMES BRIDE
AT HOLY F A M IL Y CHURCH
Students at Leyola IN(HolyRITE
Family Parish, Denver)
nedy, tickets: and Gertrude Sperke,
Saturday, Dec. 27, the Rev. Wil refreshments.
Vacation School Group
Jones officiated when Miss
Participate in Broadcast
Practice Musicale liam
Vivian Casey, daughter of Mrs.
Robert Greenberg and Ernest

Of All Hindi

Moving • Storage
Express
iAttr R a tes
KF. A425

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

tion will also be made to the sisters’ convent. It is hoped that the
The Rev. Richard E. Arnold, work can get under way early in the spring. A successful financial
S. J., of Regis college will conduct campaign that was held in 1947 will make the launching of this big
the annual Lay Women’s Retreat program possible.
association day of recollection to
The two Ordinaries of Colorado, Archbishop Vehr and Bishop
Joseph C. Willging of Pueblo; 85 priests, two seminarians, a large
number of sisters, and parishioners filled St. Francis’ to capacity
to pay honor to Father Smith on the occasion of his silver jubilee
last June.
Father Smith has led an incrediblv busy life. Tn addition to
his parish activities he has been archdiocesan secretary of the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith and field secretary of the
Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade during mort of his priesthood.
He organized and directs the Archbishop’s Guild, which backs manj
home mission projects. He spends many hours teaching in high school

Phone CH. 6581
Denrer 6, Colorado

Sudeeuois to Vanderpool
CH. UTT
TIT Uaeola
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Jesuit to Conduct FR. SMITH, ST. FRANCIS' PASTOR,
Communion D ay
APPOINTED DIOCESAN CONSULTOR Is Scheduled for
Recollection Day
( Continued Front Page One)
program of complete renovation and modernization of the grade
For Women Jan. 18 school.
A notable addition will be made to the building. An addi> Fathers and Sons
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The Altar and Rosary society
met Wednesday, Dec. 31, for elec
tion of officers for the coming year.
John Landrum, who is attending
the Catholic university, is spend
+
+
+
+
ing the Christmas vacation with
his folks at the family home.
The graduates of 1946 had a re
union banquet Monday evening,
Dec. 29, at the La Ray hotel in
Golden. The Rev. Leo M. Flynn and
the Rev. Norbert Walsh were the
guests of honor. A social in the
Not all patients are hospitalized, | of the hospitals. The tales of joy
school hall followed the banquet.
are all able to p ^ the fee forj^nd sorrow that are interwoven to
A student body dance in the anorprivate
physician. What then do make each person an individual
Holy Family school hall Jan. 9, they do who
are not financially
sponsored by the freshman class,
capable
of
having
a family doctor? are very important for the student
will be the first social event of the
To
the
rescue
of
these
people comes nurse, for she comes to realize
new year. Decorations will be in
an
institution
such
as
the Ave that these factors influence the
keeping with the dance title,
Maria
clinic,
located
at
735
Curtis patient when she sees and cares
“Snowflakt Flurries,” icicles, snow street, Denver. Here they receive
for him later at his bedside.
flakes, evergreens, snowmen, and excellent care for minor matters, Perhaps the most awakening
snow scenes all contributing to the guidance, supervision, and advice part of this new approach to nurs
general theme according to the re from the friendly and co-operative ing for the student is the home
port of Raymond Brisnehan, deco staff of physicians and nurses. visits made with a member of the
rations chairman. Milton Huck, in
Denver Visiting Nurse association.
charge of the checkroom, is work The advantages, however, are Here one may find the squalor of
ing on an igloo for that purpose. not all for the patients, for this the less fortunate, the .“shabby
Earl Daley, business manager, clinic serves as a means of intro genteel” of the “has-beens,” the
the student nurse to the
has secured Howard Miller’s or ducing
department and her struggling independent f a m i l y
chestra to furnish the music. Cap out-patient
contact and experience as a whose pride and joy of living is
ping the festivities of the evening first
expressed in the simplicity of the
will be the coronation of the king public health nurse.
home. They learn much about peo
For
six
weeks
she
devotes
her
en
and queen of the “Snowflake Flur
ple when working with them in
ries,” to be chosen from the fresh tire time to seeing the patient as their home. They learn to sense
man class. Following a grand an individual who maintains his their feelings, emotions, and values
march, the king and queen, at position in society despite handi and then deal with them accord
tended by two other couples from caps or illness. She observes how a ingly.
the class, will approach the throne, patient registers with the clinic
The Ave Maria clinic may also
from which they will reign over when he complains of a vague pain
and she follows the patient serve as the inspiration for the
the dance.
Other chairmen are Marlene through a series of examinations student in selecting her chosen field
Piscitella, chaperons; Philip Ken and diagnostic procedures until he after graduation day. She may
is prepared for hospitalization at learn to know and appreciate the
one of the Catholic hospitals in work of the school nurse through
St, Joseph's Guild
her visits to the parochial schools
Denver.
One of the most enjoyable experi of Denver in doing physical exam
Has Shower for Nuns ences is in the pre-natal clinic inations, or she may b«ome inter
where jubilant, cheerful mothers ested in child welfare or well-baby
St. Joseph’s guild held its an come periodically for check-up un clinics which are branches of the
nual shelf shower in the December til they are ready for entrance ever-growing and ever-impoi^nt
meeting. The sisters of the four into the maternity division of one phase called preventive medicine.
Denver convents aided extend their
thanks to all members contribut
ing toward making it a success.
Mrs. A. C. Tremlett, ways and
means chairman, announced the
date of the annual card party to be
Saturday, Feb. 7, in the tea room
of the Denver Dry Goods company.
Special attractions will add to the
We Will Pay Cash for Small Homes in or Near Denver.
general enjoyment of the party.
Quick Action — Call or See
Tickets will be 55 cents each.
Hostesses of the December meet
ing were Mmes. George Eppich, M.
Halter, A. Wrenn, E. Cummings,
and E. Daly.
The next meeting of the guild
1641 Stout
TA, 6266
will be held Saturday, Jan. 3, in
the library of S t Francis de S ^es’

WIDE EXPERIENCE GIVEN TO NURSES
WITH WORK IN AYE MARIA CLINIC
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Use Elaterite to
HELP YOUR BUDGET!
HELP YOUR CO.MFORT!
HELP YOUR HOME!

Western Elaterite Roofing Cogipany
Equitable Buildinfi

CH. 6651

Joe Stremel W ishes,
all of his

Joseph F.
Stremel

Fine Customers and
Friends a very Happy
and Prosperous
New Year
\

There are 4 Good Reasons why Crow ^ a r
' Coal Co. is the Largest Semi-Hard
Coal Dealer in Denver

Nu-Kol Is Routt County's Tops
A, B, C, D SERVICE
A— Stands for Low Ash
B— Stands for Better Heat
C— Stands for Cleaner Baming
D— Stands for Dnstless Delivery

CROW BAR COAL CO.
35th and Wazee

TA. 2336

